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Parade Winners
Results of the contests which are always part of the

annual Labor Day Fire Dept. Parade are as follows:

Best Appearance Dept. 25 to 85 men

First East Norwich F.D.

Second Hewlett F.D.

Third Roslyn Highlanders F.D.

Best Appearance Dept 86 to 175 Men

First Nor Merrick F.D.

Second No. Bellmore FD.

Third Floral Park F.D.
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GRAND MARSHAL Walter Nygren
leading the colors of the Hicksville Fire

Dept. at the start of the 43rd Annual.

Labor Day Parade. The tournament,
which was called off on account of rain,

11a08

has been rescheduled for this Sat., Sept.
11, 9 a.m. sharp, at the Mid Island

Shopping Plaza.

(Photo courtesy Comm. G. Monch}

REGISTRATION SEPT. 13, 14, 15

Opportuni Hig School

_
To Resume Septembe 22nd

Best Appearance Dept 176 Men And Over
First Freeport F.D.

Second East Meadow F.D.

Best Ladies Auxiliary
First Hicksville F.D. Aux.
Second Nor. Bell-nore F.D. Aux.

Third East Meadow F.D. Aux.

It was announced that

the Hicksville Opportunity
High School will open on

Wednesday, September
22nd. The Opportunity
High School is intended to

offer to high school

dropouts the opportunity
to obtain a high school

Best Appearance F.D. Band

First Freeport F.D.

Second East Meadow, F. D.

Best Commercial Band
First Commanche Raiders diploma through at-
Second Jericho, Marine Reserve tendance at evening

classes. Programs of

study will be tailored to

individual need with

respect to the credits

required for graduation.
Regular academic and

business courses are in-

cluded in the program.

Classes will be held in

the Hicksville High School

Best Appearance Drum and Bugle Corps
First Roslyn Highlanders
Second Oyster Bay Co. No. 4.

:

Republica Clu
To Meet

The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of

Hicksville will hold its

regular monthly meeting
at 9:00 p.m., on Friday
September 10.

The meeting will be held

at the Masonic Temple
Hall, Nicholai Street,

Hicksville.
The Guest Speaker will

be Town of Oyster Bay
Supervisor John W. Burke.

DR. JEROME NIOSI, who will take over the position
of Supt. of Schools in Hicksville, Dist. 17, on Oct. 1.

building, Division Avenue

and 4th Street, Hicksville,
New York. Initial

registration will take place
on Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday, Sept. 13, 14,
and 15 from 7:00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M., in Room 213 of
the High School. Ap-
plicants are asked to bring
an unofficial transcript or

report card from their last
school of attendance.

Fee for registration will
be $3.00 for all students.

. Pg

FIRST DAY. OF SCHOOL:

Kimberly Ann LeViness did ‘‘her
own thing.” Five-year-old Kim,
shiny and eager, came to the Old

Country Road

_

School in

Hicksville on her very first day of

Kindergarten with an apple for

her teacher, Mrs. Jeanette Wade.
Her classmates, registering

Tuition will be free to

Hicksville residents while
those from out-of-district
will pay $15.00 for each

course taken. Further
information may be ob-

tained at registration or by
calling We.5-9000, ex-

tension 264, during the

day. Mrs. Marjorie
Giannelli, a teacher in the

y
Hicksville Public Schools

has been named princi
of the Opportunity Hign
School.

expressions of bravery,
interest, reluctance, and some

frankly glancing out the door for
a lst look at Mommy or Daddy,
all smiled, however, at Mrs.
Wade&#3 pleasure in receiving the

fear,

shiny red fruit. Kim and the
Apple were good ice-breakers on

this most important day.

A3rd Annual Fir Dep Tournament Rescheduled

this Sat Sep 11 9 a.m. At Mid Island Plaza



~ SUPERBUY For your nearest store

projec
press

with the Mayor could go

something like this.
‘Mr. Mayor, should we lose the

SERVING LUNC DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

Catering Jo Weddin Atud Partie
50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Long Island:

Telephone WElls 1-6872

SPECIA
SALE

eae

BUY 1, GET i

ia 3

ZESTABS*
CHEWABLE VITAMINS

Reg. Sugg. Price

for both $6.98 $ 22
NOW ...BOTH FOR

(LIMITED OFFER)

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE
AVAILABLE AT.......-

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

CALL 364-1212

W reserve the right
to limit quantities

STORES

Pe ea

wit
.

expellin.
3-WAY
ACTION
helps
e control cough
e clear congestio
e ease breathin

NOW

|

99°.
‘SHO AT STORESSUPER

#0045 5;0°¢

STORE TH SurER

decongestant

For your near
7 Stes

CALL 364?
We reserve th ght -~
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since the administration of

Jimmy Walker. Also a Democrat’

would he say.
‘But New York. has had no

‘soccer teams,’ a Smart guy would

answer.

*Can’t win ’em all, you know,’
the Mayor is quoted.

problem.’ he’d answer.‘How

about the Governor,’ another guy
would ask, ‘is it true that the

Governor is moving to New

Jersey?’
“There has been some talk of

that but the likelihood is slim.

You can safely quote me as

saying that the Governor and

myself will remain in New York

for the full tenure of our terms’.

The cameras would continue

grinding, the boys writing. This

would be big.
A guy in the corner would be

called on next. ‘Mr. Mayor, there

is a hardnosed rumor that the

New Yorker Magazine will

become The New Jerseyer.
Anything in it??’

The Mayor would smile. ‘Look,
he’d say, ‘Life will dictate the

Time for our Nation’s Business

and what alterations go into

making a Newsweek. The New

Yorker is no different’. The boys
wouldn&#39 explore this. They&#

move on

‘Mr. Mayor, it’s been the

scuttle butt around the city desks

that Sanford Garelik is taking the

New York City Council to New

“Jersey to challenge Governor

Cahill when you become

president and Charles Goodell is

Vice President. Care to com-

ment??’

‘No, he would say. ‘That&#3

premature. You can understand

that’.

The Mayor would look at his

watch. The griddle would be hot

this day. ‘One more, gentlemen’.
He&# point to you and you& rise.

‘Mayor Lindsay,’ you&# say,

‘there’s been a lot of activity
around the borough of Richmond

in these last weeks. We know

that. You’ll not deny that, will

you?? you&# ask.

‘Action in Richmond?? First

time for that,” he&# say.
‘That action,’ you continue,

‘includes the conjecture that the

Verrazano Bridge is to be moved

a quarter turn and Richmond
annexed t the great State of New

Jerseyt’ The question

§

is

emotionally charged. Obviously
the high point of the conference.

The silence is frought with an-

ticipation.
‘Ricfimond and New Jersey???

They might just have something
there. You,&q he&#3 point to you,

‘you&#3 new on this beat. You

seem to be a New Jersey booster,

son. What paper are you with??’

he would ask.

You&#3 shout proudly,’ All the

News that&#3 Fit to Print. The New

Jersey Times, sir!”
And he’d cover his eyes and

leave being heard to mutter on

-the way out,’ oh well, you can&#3

win ‘em all!!!

THE JOTTED LINE-JACKIE

TYREE of Old Bethpage and

“RALPH DINAPOLI-he runs a

Plainview eatery—set the date...

.
Marketting Symph 220ct at CW

POST
...

JERRY BION-

DOLILLO of East Meadow

named a census big . . .

TOM

MCCANN of W. Hempstead a

new director at MERCY HOSP.
.

..

East Meadow&#39 prima artista

Art enthusiast? Art novice? or

Art expert? If you&#3 any of these

— or if you&# just-looking for a

change of pace for your living
room decor — the Hicksville

Public Library’s newest service

will be just up your alley.
Over the summer the Library

has acquired a collection of

twelve art prints, framed and

ready for hanging, which are

available to Hicksville borrowers

on 28-day loan. The prints range

from landscapes to portraits, to

stilllifes; from Rembrandt to

Renoir to Chagall. All are an

average of 21 in. by 26 in. in size,
‘mounted on heavy cardboard

protected by a non-glare lacquer
coating, and individually framed

to suit each work. On the back of

each print is a short biography of

the artist with notes on the

painting. Those prints that are

not out on loan are hung on the

display wall to the right of the

Main Desk. Also at the main desk

is a book with r ‘ions of

the prints available for those who

wish to reserve them for future

use.

Supplementing the Library&#3
own collection is a changing
collection of 30 mounted prints
made available through the

Nassau Library System by the

Hewlett-Woodmere Public

Library. These circulate for the

same perio of 28 days.

New Kingsto Trio

To Appea Sep 10
The new Kingston Trio will

appear in concert on Friday,
Septemrber 10, at the Lakeside

Theatre in Eisenhower Park.

This will be the final concert of

Nassau County’s summer “Big
Name” series this season.

The program will begin at 8:30

P.M. Residents are asked to

bring their own lawn chairs or

blankets. Admission is free.

Additional information may be

obtained by calling the Office of

Cultural Development at 535-

4044.

Bunco Part :

The Central Island Women&#39

Republican Club will hold their

annual red, white and blue, card

and Bunco Party, Thursday
September 16, 8:00 p.m. at Old

Country Manor, Hicksville.

Donation is $1.25 and refresh-

SIRENA halting her mutlti

European visits for awhile to

concentrate on painting and sales

....

East Meadow&#39; BOB (Shirt

City) LEOPOLD who ran the

recent art show at Modell&#39;

Shopping Center on Hemp Trnpk,
planning the next for &quot;72...

CHINA ROYAL in Baldwin has

shrimp in Lobster sauce that is

oriental magic.
Coast pretty TRIVALYNN

SPUHLER Wedlynching at THE

FIREHOUSE in W Hemp before
the Bermuda jaunt ....

EMILY&#39;‘

BOUTIQUE in Hemp, with new

fashions at the Fall starting gate .

;

THE BOUNTY INN in

Hewlett has amenu that won one

of top two prizes in the country . -

ments will be served. Door

prizes, table prizes and many

others.

For further information please
contact Chairlady Ruth Han-

neman WE 8 9272

HERALD
©
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DEADLINE

WEDNESDAY

AT NOON.

N Shore horse Show this fi

weekend in Stony Brook

‘MISS NEW WORLD BEAU ¥
PAGEANT 3 Oct in Hemp... .

MANOR EAST in Massap all

catering . .

-AL DOWD&quot;S

STEAK HOUSE in RVC crowned

MISS LI HOTPANTS last week.

Pretty finalists
Be

LI&#3 Roundelay of Fun con-

centrates different nites on

different places. Monite it’s wall

to wall music & laughs at THE

HEDGES in Hicksville. ALFIE&#39;

in Baldwin is generally jammed
Tuesnites and Wed, the dining

spots such as THE XII ARCHES

in syosset or the Dance and

Dinery WESTBURY CHEF

prepare the way for Thurs when
the ‘in’ crowd goes to GOLDIE&#39
in Gibson who has always owned

this night. Friday, if you journey,
THE YARDARM or the posh
PATIO in W Hamp is de rigeur.
Satnite, sip and sup couples find

near dining perfection at THE

SPICE OF LIFE in W’dmere

where you can antique as you
booze or AL STEINER&#39; in Ced.

Sunday nite, if you want to see a

dance floor you don’t believe,

ANY AVERAGE CHAIR

STRIPPED OF PAINT

VARNISH—LAC
$4.00

T ANTIQUE WORKSHOP
Jackson Ave. sset, Lt.

921 -

iad
~ERNIE SWANSON’S

OUTRIGGER
EWed thr Sun MA 3-255

at Freeport Motor Inn & Boatel
445 S. MAIN ST., FREEPORT
NAT STRICKER - MANAGER

CLOSED MONDAYS

THE OUTRIGGER in Freeport.
are many many, others

with music and pretty people.
THE HUNT CLUB in RVC is

active most any nite as is THE

DOVER HOUSE in Carle Place.

The VILLA ROSA In Freeport
for Italian cookery XII ARCHES

in Syosset for elegant dining, the

PORTER HOUSE in VS,
ISON PEPI in W Hemp,

~VIRGIL&#39; in Port Wash. Only a

few but those that have part of

what we like to call The Sip and

Sup Circuit on Long Island.

.q
GREENTREE

ENRICO&#39;S gestaurANT

Opera-Show Tunes at

Your Table While You
Dine - Friday & Saturday

Ask Your Friends,
Then Come See For Yourself

199 POST AVE.

Cor, Maple Ave

WESTBURY, L.I.

516 ED 4.0636 -

— 997-8111

c

a
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Postmaster
°&#

Ralph G.
Cascardo, amplifying on a new

.

mail service By we recently
announced Washington

headquarters, to identified
local area which are to receive

overnight delivery of first-class
mail originating within the

Hicksville, area.

Postmaster Cascardo said

several: areas .,contiguous to

Hicksville will: benefit from the

next-day. deliveries, under a new

mail service goal announced by
Postmaster General Winton M.

Blount.
These areas,

Cascardo, said,
following

All communities with ZIP

Codes beginning with

070 thru 076 (New Jersey);
104 thru 109 (Bronx, West-

chester & Suffern); and

110 thru, 119 (Brooklyn,
Queens, Nassau & Suffolk)

Postmaster General Blount on

August 26 unveiled the Postal

Service&#39 new goal of overnight

Postamster
include the

*
*
*

deliver of local area first-class
mail. deposited b 5 p.m.

‘The Postmaste General has

pointed out that this program will

affect more than half of all first

class letter mail sent in the

United States,’’ Postmaster

Cascardo said. ‘‘So customers of

every post office in the country
will be. benefiting from the new

service goal,”’

Substan more than half o
the 52 billion pieces of. first class

mail handled annually are for

delivery in the city where

deposited or in nearby com-

munities.

The areas outlined today’ by
Postmaster Cascardo are those

within which next-day delivery
will be provided for ZIP-Coded

first-class mail deposited by 5

p.m. on weekdays in business

areas, and at collection points on

main thoroughfares.
The Postal Service set October

31 as the deadline for achieving
implementation of this program.

Burke Expect To File

“Hold The Line’ Budge
Supervisor John W. Burke

today said he expects to file with

the Town Board on September 15,

1971, a Town budget that will hold
the tax line in 1972. The General

Fund tax rate of .616, the High-
way rate of .644 and the Building
and Zoning rate of .083 will

remain the same under the

proposed budget
The General Fund budget

totals $11,423,073. The Highway
budget is $5,059,621 and the

Building and Zoning budget is

$855, 893. Burke said under his

tight fiscal policy he is hopeful of

holding the tax line in special
district budgets

“The goals and objectives
outlined to Budget Director

Joseph Macedonio in May of 1971

and on August 30 of this year are

Majo Political Parties

Agre To Poster Ban
For the first Gime in the history

of Nassau County political
campaigns the two major

political parties will refrain from

plastering campaign materials

on poles throughout the county
under an agreement reached

today by the chairmen of both

parties.

‘The historical

|

agreement

proposed earher this year by

Republican Party Chairman

Joseph M. Margiotta was agreed
to ina letter trom Democratic

Party. Chairman Marvin

-cristenteld.

Margiolta is hop that the

other political parties in the

counl will take similar action.

“Pm just delighted that the

Democrats have agreed to ban

this type of political cam-

paignin said Margiotta.
‘In this era where there is a

growing awareness of the need to
~

preserve our environment,

firmly believe that political
parties, as well as any other

segment of our society, must

continue to do everything that is

in the process of being achieved,”
Burke said. ‘‘The job freeze, plus

a careful line-by-line review of

departmental requests which

resulted in good reductions are

the principal factors enabling us

to hold the tax line in 1972. This

stringent fiscal policy will con-

tinue as I am fully congnizant of

the economic pressures currently
weighing upon our homeowners

and my objective is to continue to

provide essential services with

the least amount of spending.”

The Town Board previously
enacted a local law which

requires the Supervisor to file his

proposed budget by September
15. Upon review of the Super-

visor’s budget, the Town Board
will set a date for a public
hearing some time in October.

possible to hel keep our county
and nation beautiful,” he said.

~The Republican Party is

dedicated to preserving our

suburban way of lite and our

environment and only when

public officials and candidates

are willing to back up their

promises with action to clean up

our environment will this have

any real meaning in our com-

munity,” Margiolta said

He noted that pole posters are

mainly used for name iden-

tification of candidates and party
workers staple them on poles on

major thoroughlares in the

counly.
“Its extremely difficult to

locate and remove all these signs
after the election and* ‘most

often many remain on poles year

round.”
As for Mr. Cristenfeld’s recent

proposal to ban political signs

from empty lots, Margiotta sai
that he would be happy to discuss

thi proposal with him.

“We&#39;v already contracte for

this type of sig for this year,’ he

said

PLEASE!
HELP U ST ALIV

STOP FO SCHOO BUSE |

WITH FLASHIN RED LIGHTS

SPONSORED A A PUBLIC SERVIC

BY

SEAMAN & EISEMANN, INC.
167 Broadway

931-0600

GOLDMAN BROS
183 S. Broadway

931-0441

FRAN ALIBI

46 W. Old Country Rd.

WE 1-6872

BOTT BROS. HARDWARE
231 Broadway

WE 1-0816

CENTE VIEW FLORIST
190 Old Country Rd.

OV 1-6682

KRAFT JEWELER
82 N. Broadway

931-0467

HERBERT INSURANCE

16 E. Old Country Rd.

681-1313

BOB KEN FOR INC.
Bethpage Rd. &
North Broadway

681-9000

TH MID ISLAND HERALD

Your Local Weekly Newspaper
WE 1-1400

CENTRA FEDER SAVINGS
& Loan Association

Broadway & W. John St.
931-4444

LON ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

11 North Broadway
931-0100

2

FIRES HICKSVILLE DEALE STOR

300 South Broadway
WE 1-0961
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“For the good that need
“essistance

| For the futureinthe
. _

&quot;distan
» And the good that we

can do.&qu

Second- postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRED J. NOETH Edito and Publish
1949 ~ 1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Servic
1

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.

‘SHEILA NOETH co0:70R

PETER HOEGL 4o0y wcr

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr Judy Strong, Circulation

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11807

WELLS 1-1400

PARKING CONSTRUCTION:

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke, right is joined by
two members of the Town Board,

Councilmen Salvatore Mosca,

left, and Ralph Diamond, at flag
raising ceremony noting the

completion of structural foun-

dation phase at the Town&#39; new

multi-level permanent parking
facility at Newbridge Road and

Duffy Avenue, Hicksville. Frank

Capobianco, job inspector for the

consulting firm, Sidney R. Bowne

and Son, places American flag
atop structure signifying work

done by the construction force.

When completed the parking
complex will provide an ad-

ditional 850 car spots at the site.

The garage will be under the

supervision of the Public Parking
section of the Town&#39;s Park

Division. Department of Public

Works.

Dear Friends ...

THE 43RD ANNUAL Fire Department Tournament,

which was called on account of rain on Labor Day, has

been rescheduled for this Saturday, Sept. 11th, at 9

a.m. at the Mid Island Shopping Plaza. Why not

come on down and watch all these dedicated volunteer

firemen vie with our neighboring teams in the many

types of fireamatic skills which make these annual

contests so. interesting?
Ladies (and, gentlemen, too, of course) let me

remind.you that an old-fashioned ‘‘Country Fair’’ is

planned at the Hicksville Library on Jerusalem

Avenue in two weeks. We have run two articles on this

Fair, and will remind you again in next week’s issue.

Mrs. Bernice Neufeld, the Library’s nice public
relations lady, tells us that they have over one hundred

entries at present. .
.probably they’ll have many more

by the time the Fair opens (Sept 23rd).
.

.so put it on

your calendar and come on down. Better yet...if you

have skills of needlework or are known for your

culinary ability.

.

.
why not enter this first annual

Country Fair? See you there... .

THE HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL was

formed last year, in order to help all Hicksvillians to

know more about what is going on in ‘‘our town’”’ and to

exchange ideas as to both individual and

organizational activities. Delegates from all member

organizations, along with many ‘“‘interested citizens”’

attend meetings, hear informed speakers on many

subjects that affect Hicksville, and then make regular

reports back to their own organizations. Also, by a

unanimous vote of the Board of Directors, a part of

every meeting is devoted to hearing whatever subjects

may be brought up from the floor, as long as they

pertain to Hicksville... The Hicksville Community
Council is open to membership at $2.00 a year both to

local organizations and interested Hicksville residents.

The first meeting of the 1971’-72 season is scheduled for

Thursday, Oct. 7th at the Hicksville Library and we

plan to start promptly at 8:30 p.m. The speakers are

not confirmed as we go to press. They will be an-

nounced next week. Come on down and help us to do

whatever we can to ‘‘make a better Hicksville”. You

are all welcome.
THE PETITIONS which were sent to the Com-

missioner of Education several weeks ago, by
residents of Hicksville School District 17 who opposed

the removal of School Supt. Donald Abt without cause,

have been returned because petitions of this type must

go through certain procedures for the Commissioner to

consider them. We understand these procedures are

presently being complied with.
. .

.in the meantime a

great wrong continues. Who was it said. ‘The mills of

the Gods grind slowly, but they grind exceeding
small’?

CONFUSION REIGNS as to just what should be done

about downtown Hicksville, with almost as many

conflicting opinions as there are people expressing
them. I’ve come to the conclusion, along with many

Hicksvillians, that plan of this magni tude contain just

_~ too much...
.

that is too many changes, for us to agree

with, at the present time. Perhaps with more com-

munity study. . .

.and if we would then take it step by

step. .

.

.it would be possible to reach points of

agreement between the Hicksville residents. and

Supervisor

| JOHN W. BURKE.

Your Town government is

dedicated to the preservation of

its suburban characteristics, and

the designation and development
of suitable park sites lo meet the

needs of our residents is a prime
objective.

Last week, in commenting on

the new G-1-Business District

zoning under consideration for

the Hicksville Triangle area, |

outlined some of the key factors

in developing a plan that best

meets the needs and desires of

the community.
‘This same philosophy must be

followed whether the area under

consideration is a potential
business site, a residential

development or park lands

Arriving at a decision to

preserve an area for park lands

can be surprisingly complex. At

times, such decisions have been

made solely on a desire to

preserve the property in- its

= s

It was ignored by the news

media in our youth - oriented

society and all the fiscal experts
missed it -- but there is one group

of Americans which benefits

largely frofff President Nixon’s

wage - price freeze and which

doesn’t lose a thing. For once,

something is going the way of our

dider citizens, the people on fixed

incomes who have been won-

present state, an emotional

ov action that can produce
some unforeseen consequences

For example
Consider the impact of the loss

of lax revenue on the local school

districts and the measures

needed to make up this

Consider the traffic which a

park would generate and the

expenses and disruptions in-

volved in the widening,
developing and maintaining of

access roads to reach the parks
Other considerations include

the nature of the park itself: does

the area have the natural al-

tributes that should be preserved
for passive forms of recreation,

or is the need for more active

facilities such as swimming
pools, ball fields, etc.?

TOWN NOTES: With Labor Day
behind us, it’s back to school for

thousands of children. Please

NEWS
from Your Cougressma

keep this in mind every time you

drive your car and be par

ticularly alert: at the marked

school crossings

We are currently going through
a line-by-line review of our Town

department&#3 requests for funds
im order that the final budget

document provides for the

continuance of essential Town

services while bearing in) mind

the constant economic pressures
that weigh upon our homeowners

The Town&#39; Cultural and

Pertorming Arts Division&#39;s tall

program is in the final stages of

pre ation, Itis a well-balanced

program with something of in

terest to every age group, from

pre-kindergarten to senior

eiizen. For more information,

check with your local community
venter

JAMES R GROVE J

2nd CONGRESSIONA Dist.

dering for so long about just
what’s happened to

_

the
retirement for which they worked

so hard.

We&#39 been getting some calls
of criticism from individuals who
have bee personally hurt by the

President’s action, but there is

every indication that the vast

majority of Americans are for it.
Three major polls have indicated

business peopl This is very importa There surel
are many points where good planning will benefit both
these important segments of our community. The

_

Hicksville Community Council has scheduled one

meeting to discuss these matters further. We suggest
that the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce also make

every effort to have their plans and suggestions,
(based on much study and work and knowledge),

known to all. It’s our town, old timers and newcomers,

residents and business people alike. Let’s keep talking
until we find a way that is best for all. It can be done.

.

.if we all work together. Sincerely,
Sheila H. Noeth

that rank and file labor people
rt the President’s’move by

margin of 4 to 1. We are reliably
informed that House Ways and

Means Committee Chairman

Wilbur Mills will start hearings
this week on the President’s

economic proposals with every

indication of sympathetic and

quick action by that influential

committee. Indeed, ‘these hearing:

may already be under way by the

time you read th report.
It arsalso that AFL-CIO

Président Meany, who

raised a stornt of protest over the

freeze on wages, may be sof-

tening a-little. Mr. Meany oug
to be happy to see something

going the way of senior citizens.

be it temporary or permanen
relief of inflationary pressures.

.since he’s a senior citizen him-

self. Over the past 10 years or S
the only raises that senior

citizens have been able to count

on is in the price they pay for

groceries.

ar rr Oro
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Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs.Eric Valentino of
HICKSVILLE, of the

engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Ann, to Raymond P.

Kennedy of Oceanside.
Congratulations.

PN Mortg
Report

Trustees of PNB Mortgage and

Sincere’ condolenc to the
family of Frank Ruggiero of

HICKSVILLE, who passed away

this week.

Announcement has been made

by Mr-.and Mrs. Jerome Kraus of
Briarwood of the marriage of

their daughter, Terry Jean, to

Raymond Carl Schwartz, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Schwartz of
JERICHO on Sunday, Sept. 5, in

the Flushing Jewish Center.

Happy Birthday to Susan

Thursday, Septemb 9, 1971 — MID ISLAND/ HE

Our Towns |
Vincent J. Russo of 44 Ontario

Avenue, Plainview, has qualified
as a member of the 1971 Top Club
of New York. Life Insurance

Company.
The Top Club is composed of

New York Life’s oustanding
agents and membership is based

on 1970-71 sales records, accord-

ing to Leland F. Lyons, senior

vice president in charge of

marketing.
As a member of the Top Club,

Mr. Russo has been invited to

attend an educational conference
MARGE WILLIAMS’ Dancers of
Hicksville and East Meadow as

RALD

Debbie Pawleski, Maryann
Marino, Christine Weiss and

in Miami, Fla. they appeared recently at the Susan Williams.)

i Re Inves tod decl oti ant oa mee Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. J... These girls have danced
- uvidend. *3.ce per shar 30 Cloister La. HICKSVILLE ; -

(front row left to right: Alison together for mime years, ap-

e beneficial interest following th They will both celebrate on Sept. to nie aaeti cs eee Cahalan, Donna Frech, Debra pearing at many lecal functions.
ie close of the

,

real estate in-
13. Freyeisen, 33 Grape Lane Muller, Debbie Dickman, Cathy They will be resuming their

vestment trust’s secon quarter
eee HickSVIL who ‘celebrate Thomasn. Back row: Jyl dance instruction with Marge

rt mapl hugu aivat z Flora Leavenworth, of 15 (heir anniversa on Sept. 1. Bumgardner, Denise Guillet, Williams next week.
.

Arcadia La., HICKSVILLE,

=~~

...--

shareh Of cec a a became the bride of Vincent Happy Anniversary, also, to
.

Trust’s initial quarterly dividen Perna, of Sxth St, HICKSVILLE, penny and Al Froeschl of Pat- Apre - Lawford
paid in May, was 40 cents.

™

a a cerem ears Se chogue, who will celebrate their
* *

»
a e nite ethodis

i

.

2

Net income for the second
Church. Congratulations! Pe ia indea Ho ohan Mr. and Mrs. John Aprea of Bay Shore niece of the groom.

quarter ended June 30 rose to
OT and Dick Moore of Summer Lane,

Hicksville announce the The best man. and brother of
$841,212 or 47 cents per share

~Barbara Vesciglie, of 65 HICKSVILLE
* marriage of their daughter the groom was Marcus Levene of

based upon the average numbe  ayocier St., HICKSVILLE, will toe Barbara to Howard Lawford son Hicksville. Ushers were Anton
at share of beneficia int cot be 8 years old on Sept 15. Happy Congratulations to newlyweds

of Mr. and Mrs. Aby Levene also Dolce of Bayside, and Bob
outstandi during the period. gi inday! Mrand Mrs. Francis R. Konen.

f Hicksville. Polandraini of Plainview.
This compares to first Quarter:

0

en guna The bride is ‘th former Lorraine The couple were married
:

earnings of $751,3 or 4 cent Birthday greetings goto Walter Marie Smith, daughter of Mr. and Saturday Sept. 4th, in Holy Following the ceremony there
i

per share Assuming full dilution,
Diak, 18 Willet’ Ave., and Mrs. Robert T. Smith of Family Church in Hicksville. was a reception on the lawn of the a

earnings per share for the second
Kathleen Mix, 9 Story La., both of Washingt D.C. and the groom

Julaine Aprea sister of the brides parents’ home. #
quarter woul b 38 cents as WiCKSVILLE. They will both isth son of Mr.an Mrs. Francis Ofide was maid of honor, After a honeymoon in Europe i

compare with 31 cents for the
 Colebrate on Sept 14. Konen of HICKSVILLE bridesmaids were Joyce Dolce of the couple will reside in Levit- re)

first quarter. The Trust com-
. —_ .

Bayside, and Judith Church of town. a
cou

menced operations on December
- oo . . _ oe —————

4

30, 1970.

e By June 30 of this year the #
ke

Trust&#39; funded investments had

increased to $44,012,961. These
4

,

investments were supported by
n $10,474,010 of shortterm com-

mercial paper and

=

bank
nds borrowings and capital funds of

ees
Iyet the Trust amounting to

& a 7

sind (Continued on Page 26, .

UPS

ers On The

Campu
and

vt Accepted for admission to

veu \Lehigh’s University for the

in
academic year of 1971-72, all

Teri
from PLAINVIEW were Mat-

vir _

_

thew S Joffe, son of Mr. an Mrs.

tion, Samu Joffe, 5 Toni Place,

rivilY
Michael L. Mendelsohn, son of

. Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Men-

delsohn, 24 Meryll Place, and

Kenneth R. Peterson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Rober K. Peterson, 90

Morton Blvd.

In anew separate section

every Sunday in The New York Times.

More local news, more local
features, more pictures, more local ads.Enrolled as Freshman at

Niagara University are Mary T.

Harknett, 28 April Lane,

HICKSVILLE, Mary E. Clip this coupon for convenient home delivery
Lawrence, 28 Richard Court,

- 1
The New York Times

tain an eed,
to Deli Dept, Ti 5 N York, NY.

Unger, 51 Haverford Road, 100 very Dep Times Square, New York,

HICKSVILLE, George E. Stubbs, ‘

23 Wensley Road, PLAINVIEW Please arrange to have The New York Times delivered

_ a Ric a Maass of 2 Deer to my home as checked:

eople
ne :

-

Ol Every morning 0 Weekdays O1Sundays

b ‘
‘

(a Garag Sale —_—
:

‘ ‘and
:

The Rosary Altar Society of De
rman : Holy Family Church, Five
rings Fordham Ave., Hicksville, will lawdent&#3 4

hold a Garage Sale on Saturday, : !

ee September 18, 1971 (rain date
STEP

oe Sept. 25th) from 10 A.M. to 4PM. eet

enti in the Church Garage, 5 Fordham STE ANY TELEBHONE &g

!

earings Ave., Hicksville. Refreshments
by the will be available. Guests are Home delivery of The New York Times is available

cordially invited to attend. through independent route dealers for an extra service

L-C1O | charge in most of the New York metropolitan area and

,
who

id First
tin ke cities throughout the U.S

yer the o H I eee ee wen nawen nw eee eee eesen enn *

“aan
; See Section 1A every Sunday in

‘ou Meetin Sep 14 Ty y
el

:

tizens,
j

The sisterhood of Temple Bet TH
nanent | Elohim will hol its first meeting,

sures.
; on Tues. Sept. 14th at 8:30 P.M. at wie YORK

n him- the Temple, 926 Round Swamp
s or SO, Road, Old Bethpage. Past

senior Presidents will be honored, which p
9 count will be follgwed by cake

.

pay for decorating demonstration and ;

instruction.

t
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66 GMC Rack
W. 4 wheel drive
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| EXECUTIVE CARS AT LOW, LOWPRICES
_.

BETHPAGE RD. 681-
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LEAR T FL

RISE ABOVE THE CROWD x
enjoy a new exciting way of life

*

Let Allied put you in the pilots seat.

ALLIED AIR MOTIVE e Deer Park Aiep *
355 Comac Rd. e DEER PARK, N.Y. e MO 7-6060 *

eee erase ees cs el Selecl sees ees

Parkdale Pharm.

945 Rosedale Rd.

Valtey Stream

Hal Pharm.
71-21 Eliot Ave.

Maspeth

SERVICED BY EICHEN &a APPEL

Gihette i
SUPER STAINLESS

r

|

a
a
a

@GSilletiec a
PLATINUM-PLUS 5
INJECTOR BLADES a

a
t
a
a
a
a
alette

PLATINUM-PLUS
INJECTOR BLADES

13’S
ONLY

Inctudes 2

free blades

a
a
a
a
a
a

$1.89 i
-----$1.59 6

a
Picker Pharm. a
4 Attantic Ave. aLynbrook

Date Drug
5

531 W. Merrick Rd. a
Valley Stream a

a
a
8
a
)

Massau Chemists

Grand Ave & Merrick Ra.

member his adas
Exec:

Ralph G. Caso called upon state

officials to grant speedy approval
of Nassau’s no-check plah for

welfare

ment of Social Services. He said a

series of meetings with the

L.I.Bankers Association,

ives of welfare client

groups, and state officials have

been completed.
Social Services Commissioner

James M. Shuart and County
Treasurer John V. Scaduto have

been working for months to

develop a program that can

eliminate the need to issue more

than 520,000 welfare checks

annually, if the state approves
Caso approved a draft of the

detailed program that was sent

today to John E. Bach, area

director of the state’s Social

Services Department

Ba

‘Paym
“Ta also forwarding a copy of

Bach’s
consideration calls for in-

troduction of syste on an

presentation of proper iden-

tification.
In addition to a direct saving of

mailing costs and the reduction of

tremendous paper workload it

experiencing.

ne also pointed out that his

pew system would prevent the

exploitation of many welfare

families who are charged high
fees for check cashing privileges
He anticipated that welfare

clients would welcome the op-

portunity to get professional

where there will be no stigma and

no charge for services

Gutheil Campai In

Hig Gear
In the final week of his pnmary

campaign. Bob Gutheil.

candidate for the Democratic

nomination for Supervisor will

spend seven hours a day
knocking on doors in Oyster Bay.

walking from one ve of Town to

the other

Guthiel also plans to campaign
at every major shopping center.

every railroad station and to

speak at 20 private gatherings
between September 6th and 14th

He estimates that. by the 14th. he

will have personally contact over

8.000 Democratic voters. as many

as voted in the 1970 primary
New Voters for Gutheil. a

committee organized by newly
registered 18-21 year olds in the

Town. has contacted 4,000 young
voters on behalf of Gutheil’s

candidacy and, according to

spokesma Pat Doherty of

For 14th
Massapequa. reaction has been

‘overwhelmingly positive.
Gutheil’s volunteer staff of

some 208 young people and an

equal number of over-21 year olds

will be working to bring out the

vote for the Gutheil team

Voting on September 14th will

lake place between the hours of

noon and 9:00 pm_ at local

polling places. Anyone needing
transportation to the polls or

baby-sitting services while they
vote can eall Gutheil

Headquarters. 822-5855

‘Hicksville? or 799-4478

(Massapequa!
“If we are successful in the

pmmary.” says Gutheil, “we&#39

build our campaign against Mr

Burke on his lack of positive
leadershi in t areas of plan-

mi mass tra tation and

jowth problem

LW.V. T Discus
Educatio Cris

Is your school district one of the

Many on austerity? Is it

necessary to have high property
taxes to have good schools?
Different views on these and

other aspects of the crisis in

financing education will be

discussed by a panel at the

opening meeting of the League of

Women Voters of the Town of

Oyster Bay on Wednesday.
September 15 at 8:30 P.M. Panel

Members will be Mr. Milton,

Kurland, member of the West

Hempstead Board of Education
and a member of the Board of

Directors of the N.Y. State School
Board Association; Mr. Frank

McGrath, member of the

Plainedge Board of Education;
Mr. Oliver Melchior, retired

Superintendent off Schools in

City; and, Mrs. Joan
Cable a member of United

Taxpayers of Nassau County.
The panel will stress solutions to

The meeti will be held at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Library.
900 Old Country Road, Plainview
This will also be a wonderful

opportunity to observe how the

League works The public 1s

nvited Call 822-2600 for further

itor mation, or a mde, if desired

—

READ THE LEGALS

‘ FOR YOUR

INFORMATION

AND PROTECTION
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The tollowing accident reports
for the local have been
released by the Second Precinct,
Woodbur

Sept. 5--1:20 a.m.--Automobile
accident on Park Ave. at Heitz
Pl. Hicksville. involving cars

driven by E. W. Goodman.Jr.. 41
Garden Blvd., Hicksville, which

S travelling ‘north on Park
and Gerald W. Williams, 20

Pearce St., Hicksville, which was

travelling east on Heitz Pl., at the
lime of collision. Injured and
taken to Central General Hospital
was Lorraine “Kowalski, a

passenger in the Williams car,

lacerations of the left hand.

Sept. 7--2:55 p.m.--Fatality-—-

Searlata, 2 Columbia Rd.,
Hicksville.” Date of birth,
24 89. Suffered a fatal heart

attack and was pronounced dead
at 4 p.m. by Dr. J. Stopak of

Central General Hospital staff.

pl 6--5:30 p.m.--Motoreycle -

accident’ at the Meadowbrook
Country Club, Jericho Tpke.,

Jericho, involving operators,
Bruce Bernstein of Westbury and
Louis Cerafulo, 422 So. Marginal
Rd., Jer

path, and the Cerafulo vehicle

was going north on a dirt path at

the time of collision. Taken to
*

Syosset Hospital was Bruce.

Bernstein, factture of the left leg; 3

MEN IN

Navy Petty Officer Third Class

Patrick Ferro, husband of the

former Miss Mary C. Deacon of

35 Beatrice Lane. OLD BETH-

PAGE, is now deployed to the

Western Pacific aboard the

submarine tender USS Hunley
His ship will serve as a mobile

base for submarines operating in

the Pacific area.

He attended the University of

Tampa, ‘Tampa, Fla

Marine Cpl Donald J. Snyder
Jr..son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.

Snyder of 17 Basket Lane, and

husband of the former Miss

Nancy A Sobecki of 15 Grape
Lane. all of HICKSVILLE, was

promoted to his present rank

while serving with the Marine

Corps Air Station, at Beaufort,
S.C.

Steven A. Rudloff, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest 0. Rudloff, 20

Clarissa Drive, HICKSVILLE,
has been promoted to technical

sergeant in the U.S. Air Force

Showcase Announces

Subscriptio Serie
The LONG ISLAND OPERA

SHOWCASE, the only con-

tinuously performing opera

repertory company on Long
Island, announces its eleventh

annual Subscription Series. Fhe

1971-72 season will have

something for everyone. It in-

cludes one of the most popular
Operas ever written Bizet&#3

“Carmen”, as well as an English
language version of a delightful
operetta, “The Merry Widow”’ by
Lehar

The Series will open on Sept. 18

UNDER CONSTRUCTION:

Nassau County Executive Ralph

G. Caso, center, checks on

progress of the county coliseum

under construction at Mitchel

Field with Public Works Com-

missioner John Peters, left an
Commerce and Industry com-

missioner James Wells.

SERVICE
Sergeant Rudloff, a military

training instructor at Lackland

AFB, Tex., serves with a unit of
the Air Training Command which

provides flying, technical and
basic military training for USAF

personnel
A 1959 graduate of Hicksville

High School, the sergeant at-

tended C.W. Post College,
Greenvale, N.M., and Wichita

(Kan.) University.
His wife, Pamela, is the

daughter of Mrs. Selina Petri,

Edgewood, N.M.

Navy Seaman

_

Apprentice
James D. Graham, husband of

the former Miss Denise M.

Lapine. of Starling Lane,

LEVITTOWN, graduated from

Radarman School at the Naval

Training Center, Great Lakes,
st]

During the course, Seaman

Graham was trained in the

operation of survellance

equipment, navigation skills and

voice communications.

with the twin bill, “Cavalleria $c
Rusticana”’ & ‘I Pagliacci’. Also &

beincluded this season will

“Lucia di Lammermoor” and *) -

“Rigoletto”.
Last season the Showcase

added an orchestra. This year,
the orchestra will again ac-

company all performances. As

usual, the operas will be com-

plete in every detail, with lavish

costumes, authentic scenery,

chorus and ballet. The entire

production will be under the

(Continued on Page 22)

Following the tour, Caso an-

nounced that he will recommend

to the Nassau Board of Super-
visors that the coliseum be of-

ficially named Nassau Veteran
Memorial Colisum. The multi-

purpose sports arena and

exhibition hall is scheduled to

open next April.

cho. The Bernstein %

vehicle was going south ona dirt %

FOO III IK
FIO III IO IOI I TOK

Thursday, Septembe 9, 1971 — MID

and Louis Ceralulo. fractured
jaw.
Sept.7--7 p.m.--Fatality—Frank

Kuggiero. 16 Fountain St.,
Hicksville. Date of Birth,

8 9 16. He suffered a possible
heart attack which was fatal and

was tuken to Syosset Hospital,
where he was pronounced dead at

p.m. by Dr. F. Breen of the

hospital staff.
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At Roose
- Roosevelt Raceway’s : longes
race of the year — the one and
one - half mile $50,000 Nassau

Pace on Saturday — and ‘four
New York Sires Stakes’ events

highlight the upcoming week of
harness racing in metropolitan
New York. ~

The 20th edition of the Nassau

Pace is expected to attract such

top calibre stock as Super Wave,
Horton Hanover. Rum Customer.

ePinto

eMaverick

eMustang

eTorino
MANY WITH AIR COND.

ALSO

1971 FORD EXECUTIVE CARS

AT DRASTIC SAVINGS

FOR
eGalaxie

eLTD.

*Squir
e T-Bird

LARGE SELECTION OF COLORS AND MODELS ----

‘Laverne Hanover, Keystone.
Andy, Frank T.. Ace and possibly
Keystone Pat.

The Sires Stakes program -— all

$36,000 estimated races — will
kick off on Thursday with

a

filly
trot and filly pace for three - year
-olds. On Friday the three - year -

old trotting colts and geldings
will have a confrontation and on

Saturday. sophomore colt and

gelding pacers meet.
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CHECK ONE

NAME

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

4

SUBSCRIP BLAN
| Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

Cm1D-ISLAND HERALD

(CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

ADDRESS

One

Mid-Island HERALD

Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 1801
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Lemon Up Facial Cleanser
cleans better than soap and makes your face Reg. $2.00

lemony fresh and glowing ... sparkling clean. NOW $1.69

Lemon Up Shampoo
brings excess oils under control and leaves Reg. $1.50

your hair lemony fresh and shiny clean NOW $1.19

Lemon Up Anti-Blemish Lotion

was with hexachlorophene .
. . deep cleans pores

Reg. $2.00

and leaves a blemish-fighting barrier.
.

NOW $1 .69

THE JUICE OF ONE WHOLE LEMON IN EVERY BOTTLE.

i
.

ONLY FROM TONI.

SERVICED BY

T&amp;JDRUG
AVAILABLE WHOLESALERS

AT DIVISION OF

KETCHUM CO.

o Confiden
1925... Bier

wae \Ss

Still no Bett way
TTS

t -Oo remove make-up ONL
iin S18

SCENTE O 2% OUNCE

42 0Z. CAN OnLy Pes $1.89

NO *1.49 NOW 89°

THE SAINT IGNATIUS CYO

Youth Council presents Li’

Abner on September 8, 9, 10 and

11th. On Wednesday the price is

Adult, $1.50 and Students $1.00.

On Thursday Children under 12

$1.00.

On Friday Adult. $1.73 and

Students $1.25. On Saturday
Children under 12 $1.00.

Curtain Time is i 8:15 PM in

the Auditorium the Saint

Ignatius Church Hicksville -

Nicholai Street.

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE OFPUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on September 15, 1971

at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 AM. & 2:00

P.M. to consider the following

_

applications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

BELLMORE-William Fischetti,

Hanson P1.

AVAILABLE AT

for nearest location

STORES call 516 294 0333PARTICIPATING

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

G. oO oO

New Wella Care Do.

At last you don’t have

to pu your hair up

every night

shining, clean. You&#3 love it

hair

4.5 oz

_

@Love your hair;

Now Wella brings you the first

hair set with memory, Wella

Care Do. Actually makes your

hair remember the set from

shampoo to shampoo Silky, 0

strengths: Regular Hold, Extra

Hold, Gentle Hold for bleached

2701 Park Ave.

Windsor Parkway.
WEST HEMPSTEAD-Richard A

dwelling, 125 Maplewood St.

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.-M.

in lot area & front width

St.

EAST MEADOW -

0

0

230 ft. So Albert St.

NEAR VALLEY STREAM0

variance, encroachments

3 WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Chestnut St.

maintain two family dwelling, 112

BALDWIN - Edmund T. &am

Catherine Harrison, maintain

two family dwelling, 2748 Homan

Plz

BALDWIN-Anna C. McKevitt,

maintain two family dwelling,

OCEANSIDE-Mildred Relation,

maintain two family dwelling, 57

Gander, maintain two family

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

Express In-

vestors Realty Corp., variances

in front yard average setback,
encroachments, lot area, front

width, construct dwelling,
garage N W side Powers Ave.

maintain addition, S s Flower

Rd. 679.48 ft. W_o Kalmi La

Management, Inc., sv
ainpnn Properties; Ine, Permission to

canundi Wear iateo ‘weep ee ee m Hell

was Scn EN ne OCEANSIDE-Joseph & Anthony

LEGAL NOTICE

Martha Schwartz, maintain

6

ft.

high fence Northerly curve of

Idell Rd. 538.55 ft. N W of

Hendrickson Ave.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Marick

‘Homes, Inc., variances in front

yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area & front

width, subdivision of lot. con-

struct dwelling, garage. Es

Kilburn Rd. S. 60 ft. S 0 8th St.

WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

James H.

& Mary M. Buck, variances in

side yard, encroachments, lot

area occupied, front yard
average setback, lot area, front

width & subdivision of lot to

maintain dwelling, shed, side

yard variance maintain detached

garage, E s Kilburn Rd. S. 100

ft. So 8th St.

ELMONT Minel Associates,
Inc., variance in density of

population to convert existing
building from 2 apts. to 4 apts. in

bus. zone, Ws Meacham Ave.
60.24 ft. So Rosser St.

ELMONT - Minel Associates,
Inc., variance in required off-

street parking; inadequate
means of ingress & egress, W s

Meacham Ave. 60.4 ft. S o

Rosser St

ELMONT-Gail Lapitsky.
variances in front yard average

setback, encroachments, lot area

& front width lot f

EAST MEADOW-Express In-
of Jo from fon

vestors Realty Corp’. variances
street line to front setback line:
maintain dwelling, Ss **Q” St.

& 29.50 ft. E Meacha
maintain dwelling, N W

=

side
o Meacham: Ave:

Powers Ave. 180 ft. S o Albert
ELMONT - Chapter Dean

ates, Inc., variances in rear

yard, cneroachments, lot’ area

occupied, lot area & front width
of lot from & on street line to front

setback line; construct dwelling.
garage Nos “R™ St. 129.50 ft.

o Meacham Ave.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Wally
Properties, Inc., construct ad-

ditio t
isti

Julius Eisenstadt, side yard
tonto existing bakery & use for

wholesal & retail use, S W cor

: Hempstead Ave. & Bedell
Terrace

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Wally

park in front setback area,S W

Terrace

Ristuccia, front yard average

PARTICIPATING

AVAILABLE AT

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

& \o) ©, CO. ©, ©, SO ary

setback i
intaii

0 WEST HEMPSTEAD - Vincen awning feae o entain
Management, Inc., variances in outside display of fruits &
front yard average setback. vegetables,E s Long Beach Rd.

encroachments, lot area & front 297.44 ft. So Foxhurst Rd
&q

width; maintain dwelling, S&#3
;

a

:

THE FOLLOWING S
Lewis Ave. 53.33 ft. E 0 BE CALLED AT on
Chestnut St SEAFORD-Woodcer:

at. ;

- aft Hom
WEST HEMPSTEAD - Vincent [nc., variances in front ar

O Management, Inc., variances in average setback
*

rear yard, encroachments, lot
4 oe

croach :

area, front width; construct Solib nage w eee
dwelling, garage. S s._Lewis Ave. 1681. ft S 0

Bayview
Ave. 106.66 ft. E ‘o Chestnut St. BELLMOR

-

Terr tens
NEAR VALLEY STREAM - inc. variances in lot area & fro

©

LEGAL NOTICE

width: construct dwelling, at-

tached garage,N_ s Hicks St. 200

ft. Wo Prospect PI.

};BELLMORE-Dorothy Lattanzi.

variances in side yard & front

yard average setback, en

croachments, maintain dwelling:
side yard variance maintain

detached garage, Ns Hicks St

250 ft. Wo Prospect Pl.

OCEANSIDE Greenbriar

Homes, Inc., variances in rear

yard & front yard average set-

back, encroachments, lot area &

front width, construct: dwelling.
garage, S_s Cypress Ave. 60.81

ft. Eo Fourth St.

BALDWIN - Limars Tune-Up
Corp.. use premises for

automotive repair & tune-up
center,S Ecor. Grand & Lorenz

Aves.

BALDWIN-Limars Tune-Up
Corp., variance in off-street

parking; automotive tune-up &

repair center,S E cor. Grand &

Lorenz Aves

NEAR MALVERNE - Franton

‘Estates, Inc., subdivision of lot.

construct dwelling. two-car

garage, E s Hempstead Ave

100.77 ft. No Atlas Ct.

NEAK MALVERNE
Franton Estates, Inc.. variance

in width from & on street line to

front setback line, construct

dwelling, two-car garage. Es

Hempstead Ave. 163.27 ft. No

Allas Ct.

WOODMERE - Herbert & Rob-

erta Fink, variance in required
height; addition to dwelling.

W sLafayette Dr. 173.56 ft.N ©

Andover La.

WEST HEMPSTEAD

‘Baumgartner Holding Co. Inc.,

maintain dry cleaning store in

shopping center, Es Woodfield
Rd. 340.4 ft. No Cedar St.

WANTAGH - Patrick J & Diann

M_ Galligan, side yard variance.

encroachments, to construct

addition. N s Twin La. No

510.10 ft. Eo Terry La

ROOSEVELT-Woodcraft Homes.

Inc., variances in front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front
width: construct dwelling.

farage.S s Grenada Ave. 345.70

ft. Eo Park Ave.

SEAFORD-Alfred & Dorothy

Polo, construct accessory

building with larger cubic fool

content than permitted by Or-

dinance; larger rear & Side

yards. NE cor. Marilyn Dr &

Charlotte Ct.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By

order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals.
W. Kenneth Chave, Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D-996-1T-9/9) MID
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-Residence Phone: 586-4969

CHURCH OF CHRIST a)

(Non Denominational)
.105 Broadway, Hicksville Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.

‘Rev. -Charles E. Fordyce ‘Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -
Minister ‘WE #1211.
Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815

HOLY TRINITY
CONGREGATIO EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SHAAREZI-ZEDEK Jerusalem Ave. at
Hicksville Old Country Road

New South Road & Hicksville
Old Countr Roa Domenic K. Cianella, Rector
Rabbi Eli D. Skaist ‘Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate

Phone W 8-0420. Phone: WE 1-1920
=

EPISCOPAL CHURCH dW CONT
OF ST. MARGARET Jericho-Hicksville Road

1000 Washington Avenue, Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi
Plainview

: 1-25
Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar

Phone: WElls&amp

M 2-5268

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Southern Pkwy. &a

Prospect Place, Plainview
Rev. A. Joseph Essington

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE

Liszt St. and Pollok P1
James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsenage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION

Of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho

G. Bernard Backhouse
Presiding Minister

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea:

OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

John C. Hinsch, Pastor
Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor

90 Froehlich Farm Rd..

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
_

HOLY FAMILY
R.C. CHURCH

Fordham. Avenue, Hicksville

LUTHERAN CHURCH

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

Phov.e WElls 1-3966

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER
330 South Oyster Bay Road,

Syosset
Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

dicksville

Phone W 1-4351

Obituaries
Frank Ruggiero, of Fountain

St., HICKSVILLE, passed away

on Sept 7 Mr. Ruggiero was a

long-time Hicksville resident. He

was the beloved husband of

Margaret (nee DeCabia),

devoted tather of Margaret
Anne, fond brother of Steven,

Leonard, Bartholomew, An-

tomette DeCabia, Lucille Per-

niciaro, Carmella Kiesel and

Angelica Olynk
He will repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville, until Sat., Sept
11, when a Mass of the

Resurrection will be offered at

St.Ignatius R.C.Church at 9:45

a.m. Interment will follow in

Holy Rood Cemetery.

France Gerardi of JERICHO

died ‘on September 2. She is

survived by her husband Joseph,
her daughter Betty Cardinale and

Rosary Gaeta, and four grand-
children.

Services were conducted by the

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home

in Hicksville and Mass of the

Resurrection was at St. Paul the

Apostle R.C. Chureh. Interment

followed at St. Charles Cemetery.

Clara McClure
-

of

HICKSVILLE, died on Sep-
tember 2 She is survived by her

sons Harrison and Richard

McClure, a sister and three

grandchildren
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home in

Hicksville, and interment was at

Greenfield Cemetery

Catherine h

HICKSVILLE died on September
2 She is survived by her daughter

Gloria Scover and son Louis

Schiavetta, a brother and a

sister, and two grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home and Mass of

the Resurrection was at St

Ignatius R.C. Church. Interment

followed at Holy Rood Cemetery.

Josephine Banschbach of

HICKSVILLE, died on August 30.

She is survived by her husband

Nelson, daughter Dorothy
Tierney, sons Roy, Norman and

William Banschbach, sixteen

grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home and in-

terment was at Plain Lawn

Cemetery.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Old Country Rd.

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers
Phone: 931-2626

St. Mary’s Ukranian
Orthodox Church

West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
Father Dryden

10 A.M. Service

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative

Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

Meet New Pastor
The Rosary Altar Society of

Holy Family Church, Five
Fordham Ave., Hicksville, held

their first meeting of the season

on Wednesday, September 8, in
the School Cafeteria, 5 Fordham

Ave., Hicksville, at 8:30 P.M.
Mrs. Joanne McKenna,

president, introduced the new

Pastor, Rev. Daniel J. Nelson

News From
Edmos

Edward Moskowitz, President

of Edmos Corporation, today
announced that the company

would begin produci warp knit

fabrics for the men’s pants and

shirting industr in October,
1971.

Mr. Mosko said, ‘‘We have

on order eight Mayer 4-bar, 24-

gauge tricot machines for

delivery between September,
1971 and January 1, 1972. Eight

additional machines will be

delivered by June, 1972.”’

Edmos’ warp knitting division

will be installed in the Plainview,
Long Island plant and will be

under the direction of Hamilton

Macauley, newly-appointed
divisional President and General

Manager. The company has
circular double knitting, dyeing

and finishi operations in its

WElls 1-0984

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

Th Cosmopolita

Beau Salon
“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE

recently-expanded Glen Cove,

Lo Isla plan
‘Ser LiL Ove Half A Centur

\Sia
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

/ Work Erectedin |
i ALL CEMETERIES |

WE — 0076
If No Answer can {

Weit—3126 |

295 W. Old Cous Rd
H

“\GNext to Hickavi Cem
a

Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

PARKWAY COMMUNITY

(CHURC
_

Stewart Ave., Hicksville

.

MacDonald, Pastor
_

1-905 and WE 8-1233

PLAINVIEW
JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plainview

Phone WEIlls 8-8610

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Count Road,

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

.

New South Rd. between
Old Country an Plainview Rds.

Hicksville
Rev. Theodore. Grant, Pastor

Phone W 8-8693

ST. IGNATIUS
LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH

129 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor
Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

6873.

PLAINVIEW

REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Roa
Pastor, Rev. Rober J. Block

Phone 681 - 1930

ft

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
R.C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho
Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900.

ST. PIUS X

R.C. CHURCH
29 Washington Ave.,

Plainview
Rev. George F. O&# Pastor.

Phone: 938 -

ST. Si £PHEN’S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville

Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: WE 1-0710

TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

Reform Congregation
- of Jericho

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho
Herbert Rose, Rabbi

Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 1-8113

TRINITY EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.
Hicksville

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor
John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastor

Phone: WE 1-2211

MANETTO HILL

JEWISH CENTER

Rabbi Eli Leibenson

244 Manetto Hill Road
Plainview 935-5454

Templ Or-Elohim
Hold Op

On Friday night, September
10th, Temple Or-Elohim will hold

ils opening regular Service of the

year at 8 P.M. At this time Rabbi

Rose and Cantor Cabor will

conduct the liturgy. This service

has been designated a family
Service and we urge all members

and prospective members to join
with us. We invite especially
those who are non-affiliated to

pray with us and experience our

n Service
ormed liberal services. The

Sisterhood will host the Oneg
Shabbat collation after services

Also, on September 11th at

10:45 A.M. we will have our

Sabbath morning services, at

which time Seth Sylvan and

Jeffrey Bennett will be called to

the Torah for their Bar Mitzvah
This service, too, is open to the

general public

“Mercy

Hospital

_

Count Fair Oct. 2
An Old Fashioned Country Fair

will be held again this year on the

Mercy Hospital grounds,
Saturday, October 2 (raindate,
October 3). The ‘Fair plans in-

clude a wide variety of in-

teresting booths, nfusic, en-

tertainment and fun for the whole

family. Special for curio and

bargain hunters will be an

Outdoor Auction, a Holiday
Boutique of handmade Christmas

articles, Gift Boutiques, Hand-
made knitted and crocheted

goods and many other at-

tractions. Homemade breads,
cookies and pastries will be

available in large quantities this

year by popular demand. New

this year will be the “Italian
Corner’? and a booth featuring
sewing fabrics. Mercy can-

dystripers will sell attractively
packeaged candy in tins--ideal

for Christmas and year ‘round

gifts. Pony rides, a ferris wheel,
games and a pet corner will offer

many hours of amusement for

children,

Anyone wishing to donate

homemade articles, baked goods
or unusual objects to be sold or

auctioned at the fair may call

Mrs. Joseph Corsentino of Brook-

ville (Chairman) at 626-0512 or

Sister Mary Grace (Mercy
League Moderator) RO 4-4400,
Ext. 288.

WEDDINGS

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photographers

Telephone: WElls 1-4470-7%

COMMERCIAL

HICKSVILL NEW YORK T1g01340 PLAINVIEW ®0AD

inesiti daw,
saath



LEGAL TALK: Oyster Bay Town

Attorney Bernard F. McCaffrey,
left, refers to a portion of the

“Careers in Law’ seminar he

conducted at the Syosset-
Woodbury Community Park last

week while Joseph Cerar and his

aviigi Diane, of 59 Ontario

Avenue, Plainview, pry him with

‘questions. McCaffrey, an expert
on municipal law, moderated the

seminar which was designed to

interest people in choosing the

legal profession as a career.

GET-TOGETHER: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Joseph J.

Head & Shoulders

FAMIL SIZE LOTION
12 oz size

Saladino right, captures the

attention of three listeners during
a conversation that took place at

arecent cocktail party in honor of

Isabel Dodd at the Brookville

Country Club. From left to right
are Councilman Warren M.

SAM L. PACE (left)

LUSTRE
CREME

SHAMPOO.
10% oz. 00

HALO

SHAMP
“FAMILY SIZE

89°

COLGATE
100

. MOUTHWAS
17 oz. 79

SIZE

BRITE
SIDE

SHAMPOO

89°11 oz.

SIZE

FAMILY
—

SIZE

WILKINSO
BLADES

SUPER SWORD EDGE

Venee= THE BLAD

BLA 58

COLGATE
SHAVE
BOMB

11 or. 39°
REG. MINT LIME

LISTERINE

MOUTHWASH

71%20 OZ.

SIZE

MICRIN
MOUTHWASH

20 oz. 09
SIZE

Johnson a
Johnson

COTTON SWABS

&qu 79°

DIREC DRU 3901 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.
BETHPAGE

AL
e Road, East Meadow,

was honored recently by New

York Life’s Huntington general
office which sold $4 million of life

insurance in the month of June to

mark Pace’s 25th, anniversary

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Please take notice that SEALED

PROPOSALS must be received

and stampe by the Director of

Pure ing of the Town of Oyster
Bay, at his office located at Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, N.Y., not later than 11:00
A.M. prevailing time on Sep-
tember 22, 1971 following which

time, they will be publicly opened
and read and the contract

awarded as soon thereafter as

practical for:

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) NEW

ALL-PURPOSE SPRAYER AS

SPECIFIED IN BID PROPOSAL

E 36-71.

In accordance with detailed

specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

the office of the Director of

Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay. N.Y. on and after Sep-
tember 1 1971 during regular
business hours

Each Bid Propo must be

accompanied by Bid Security
(CERTIFIED CHECK or BID

BOND) in an amount equal to not

less than Five (5 |) percent of the

total amount bid, payable to the
‘Town of Oyster Bay as assurance

that the Bid is in good faith. The

security of all except the three
lowest Bidders will be returned

as soon as the Bids have been

opened and checked. Upon ap-
proval of the Purchase Order by
the Comptroller or within 48

hours thereafter, the remaining
unsuccesstul Bidder checks will

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the
provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

ol the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE 1s hereby given that the
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Pubhe Hearing im the
Board Hearing Room,

THURSDAY EVENING, Sep
tember 16, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. to
consider the following cases

- -FRANK

on

of 320

Town

CARONE --

Doolittle, Councilman Ralph
Diamond and Mrs. Dodd, a Glen

Head resident who is the

Republican candidate to replace
the retiring William B. (Bud)

O&#39;Keef as Gyster Bay Town
Clerk.

with the company. He is shown

being congratulated by Arthur W.

Herbert, general manager.
A long-time

member of the American Legion,
Mr. Pace was president of the

Hicksville Kiwani Club in 1956

- LEGAL NOTICE

be returned. The check of the

successful ‘Bidder will be

retained until either a Perfrom

ance Bond (when called for in the

Proposal) or Delivery & Accept
ance of the material has been

acknowledged, as evidenced by

approval of a claim for payment
in full by Department Head

Each check must be identified

by Bid Item Number whenever

more than one check is furnished

by Bidder.
The Director reserves the right

to reject any or all Bids in whole

or in part, lo waive any inform

ality in any or all bids and to

accept the bid or part thereol

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days afler being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO

(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL

AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE.

Bidders may bid on any one ol

the above proposals, or such part
or parts thereof as they can

furnish, in accordance with the

Proposal and General Speciti
cations. :

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

‘TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

A Gus Maggio
Director of Purchasing

WILLIAM B O&#39;KEEFF

TOWN CLERK

DATED: OYSTER BAY.

September 7, 1971

(D- 999 - IT 9 9 PL

N.Y

LEGAL NOTICE

Variance to erect an addition

with less than the required front

setback and side yards and (he

encroachment of eave and gutter

Sos Eleventh St, 289.96 I

E ol Jerusalem Ave
.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town ol Oyster Bay

Raymond H Schoepthin
Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 6, 1971

(D-998-1T-9/9) MID
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Off Publi Assistance cso&quot; &quot;

The first four of 37 his grant, Caso noted.

unemployed people who If ‘the Employment projects, according to

receive public: assistance Service does not have Minerva, including
and who are considered, Sufficient positions clerical assistants, Chairm of the Town Board’s

employable began available in private in- custodial, general laborer, Committee on Safety, issued a’ may obtain a ‘junior license is 16

working for Nassau dustry, the clients would parking
County today.

Nassau

the County’s ‘‘public project.
works projects’’, said the

client’s welfare grant.

will receive unemployed rolls.

public assistance clients

In order to receive an assistance that

Social Services Com-

group, being put to work Missioner Dr. James M. added each day to the

under a law passed by the Shuart said that failure of projects’ roster by the property, the rider must possess only with the consent of the

1971 New York State the client to accept the Office of Manpower éither a junior motorcycle or a property owner.
.

Legislature, must stay on public works position--or Development, the County
the job long enough to regular employment, Executive indicated. When

satisfy the amount of the which ever is offered—will the first level of 377 for the

result in suspension for the County is reached, there

Actual filling of the client and a hearing will be 43 employables

positions will be done by conducted by the county’s working for the Depart-
the Nassau County Office Department of Social ment of Social Services,’ getermined
of Manpower Develop- Services to determine if 110 for the Department of

,

ment, Caso explained. the client should be Public Works, 56 for the

Manpower Development dropped from the welfare Office of Administrative

Recipients

—

will

who are referred to that required to fulfill the - :

office by the New York assignment on a public
State Employment Ser- works project equal to the Com on Out
vice. amount of the public

A variety of positions
are available in the

be maintenance

Five persons will be

~

Mini-Bike Owners
Councilman Salvatore Mosca, regular motorcye license.”’ The

attendants ares han teoners of an the holder of a junior license

oe [

, ini. es in th Tow o: ster isnot permitt to rid durin th
then be referred to the messengers, mail room

_

Bay.
oy Pe eu

to

Fid curing

County Office of Manpower assistants and motor

_Executive Ralph G. Caso, Development to

who announced th: rtof assigned toa public works who will learn auto-motive gasoline motors, are classified as
ee© pte : P

skills. motorcycles in the State Vehicle
llows operators of tmini-bikes

&q and Traffic Law.

“Therefore,” Mosca said, “ifa property. However, Mosca
mini-bike is ridden on public warned ithatthis could be done

Mosca said that minibikes, ® by a parent or

personnel since they are powered by

~ Mosca Warns

earliest age at which a person

hours of darkness unless ac-—————

guardian.
Mosca added that State law

an go-carts to ride their vehicles
without -restriction on private

Services and 168 for the

be Department of Recreation

and Parks.
Minerva indicated that will be surveyed

the number of public
ea

assistance clients who are said, “should lead to a

eligible for these projects
has not been finally for

Negotiations will begin economy.I trust that these
next week with officials of positi will be helpful in
the County’s three towns directing clients to per-
on the possible .use of manent jobs,..The com-

welfare clients on town munity will benefit -from
public works projects. The the services performed.”

County’s 64 villages also

“The program,’’ Caso

meaningful job experience
those not in the

mainstream of the

Can you carry a tune?
he Interested in singing? The

allotment for food, receives, Dr. Shuart Central Long Island

clothing and other basic stressed. If, for example, Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
needs, a person who the client is entitled to a Inc. iks having an ‘open
receives welfare from the @rant of $200-a-month and. house’ on Thursday, Sept.
Nassau County Depart- is placed in a public works 16th, at 8:30 P.M. at the

ment of Social Services Project positionthat would Plainview Methodist
and who is considered Normally be compensated Church, 992 Old Country
employable must report to at a $2-an-hour rate, he Road, Plainview.

the Employment Service would have to work 100 We will demonstrate our

twice-a-month to pick up a hours during that monthto barbershop-style of
check. While there, the satisfy the grant.
recipient also must accept Coordinator of the

any offer of a job, coun- works projects for the

_

Singing. Refreshments will
public pe served.

__

For further information,
seling or training. Failure Social Services Depart- call Mrs. Roni Reilly, WE
to cooperate may costhim ment is Dominick M. 8.9681. Come on down!

MONT
AGENC INC.

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS Se

lil bo

ai

e Real Estate e Insurance

® Commercial e Industrial e Residential

115 N. Bway, Hicxsville, N.Y. _—

516 WE 8—3600.

FRE

W think you&# got better things to do

with your money than to pay for checks.

That’s why normal checking transac-

tions are free if you keep an average balance

of $600 or more in a Marine Midland Cus
tom Checking Account. (If your balance is

under $600, there&# a flat monthly fee of $2.)
We&# give you a choice of colorful free

checks and checkbooks imprinted with your

name. We&# also maintain a credit file for

NASSAU OFFICES: JERICHO
366 N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800

Member F.D.1.C.

CUSTOM
CHECKIN at Marine Midland?

Why pay money for a checking account...
when you can have

you. So you can use Marine Midland as a

credit reference whenever you want. And as

long as you keep a balance of $600, there&#3

no service charge. No matter how many

checks you write, No matter how many de-

posits you make. *

Come into any Marine Midland branch

in Nassau County and find out about our

free and easy Custom Checking. It&#3 a cus-

tom that could save you money.

WEST HEMPSTEAD LYNBROOK
439 Hempstead Ave 15 Atlantic Ave.

(516) 485-0135 (516) 593-3800

MARINE

MIDLAND

BANK
NEW YORK

CARLE PLACE
Old Country Rd.

{Just west of Roosevelt Field)
(516) 741-
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3 | Ports O CAL
.

-..FOR TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE

By Edward Hl. Sims

Gpecial to M.1. Herald) )

London&gt;- One of the recent!

innovations for tourists in the

British capital is the Upper
Crust riding-dining tour. Be-

ginning in May one of London’s

famous red, doubledecker bus-

es, converted for the job, be-

gan Upper Crust runs.

The trip, which lasts three

hours, is expensive, but the

$24 cost includes both three

hours of transportation and

guide information and a four-

course meal. Smoked salmon,
steak gami, strawberries and

cream, cheese and coffee are

served with burgandy, cham-

pagne and brandy.

The ‘restaurant’ is the top
floor of the doubledecker bus,
which also is equipped with

rest rooms. The bus makes two

tuns daily, one at twelve noon

and the other at eight in the

evening. It leaves Victoria
Station and goes from West-

minster to Greenwich, as the

panorama of historic London

unfolds.

Another new venture for

visitors to London—there will

be seven and half million this

year—are daily walks Mondays
to Fridays, moming into the

evening. The walks last an

hour or two and there is a

wide choice, beginning at

announced times. A guide ac-

companies each group and

shows the way.

One can join any of these

walking tours for 75¢, which

“is the best way to see London,
actually. Of course, many

Americans walk little and those
who intend to walk London, as

any big city, should bring
comfortable walking shoes.

In addition to the moming
and afternoon walks, to places
of historical interest such as

Trafalgar, Whitehall, The Mall,
Buckingham Palace, etc., there

are special pub walks every

Wednesday, Friday, and Satur-

day--beginning at the Strand

Underground Station. There’s
also a Sherlock Holmes walk
at five in the afternoon on cer-

tain Sundays in summer—July
4, 11, 18 and August 1, 15 and
29 this year.

There’s an American-oriented
walk, a Jack The Ripper Walk,

a Shakespear’s London walk,
a London-at-war blitz walk, a

Mr. Dickens’ London walk,
etc. In addition to these daily
walks there are many Saturday

and Sunday walks, other than
the already-mentioned Sherlock

Holmes walk.

London is clean and re-

freshing since it banned coal
and oil smoke and carried out

a broad program of cleaning up

its homes and buildings. The

average cabbie or sales clerk
is polite and the people, gen-

erally, cheerful. It is, in short,
a stark contrast to New York,
where everyone seems mad
with everyone and crime and

dirt are everywhere.
The biggest city in the west-

ern world is still the greatest,
in many, many ways, and the

American who hasn’t visited
London and studied its manners,

institutions and way of life has
missed an essential course in
life ’s maturing and educational

process.

PE SALA

Although fresh California Bartlett pears are a little late this

_KE YO COO

—

—
et

year, they&#39 as good as ever, and they&#3 be in markets well into

October. This favorite golden thin-skinned fruit is probably
THE best for out-of-hand eating and scores equally high as an

addition to tossed and molded salads. “‘Chutney Pear Salad“ is

just one of many exciting combination salads which star fresh
Bartlett pears from California

CHUTNEY PEAR SALAD

2 fresh California Bartlett pears
Lemon juice
Sugar

5 to 6 cups torn salad greens
Chutney Dressing

CHUTNEY DRESSING:1/4 cup corn oil

“2 tabk lespoons lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon salt

Dash pepper

teaspoon sugar
3 tablespoons finely chopped chutney

Pare. halve, core and slice pears: sprinkle with lemon juice
and sugar. Turn greens into salad bowl; top with Pears. Add
Chutney Dressing; toss lightly. Serve at once.

Chutney Dressing: Combine all ingredients in bow! or glass
jar with tight-fitting top. Beat or shake well
servings

Makes 4 or 5

Now there&#39 a colorful new

baby almanac designed to help
mothers make bathtime a spe-

cial time for their babtes

Sponge baths for new-borns

and tub baths for older babies”
are detailed with step-by-step

instructions .

Tips on traveling with baby,

© Piib Sllmanac
and caring for diaper rash and

cradle cap are also found in

the little booklet
For a free copy, write to

Dial Research and Develop-
ment Laboratories, Armoyr-
Dial, Inc., Dept. PR, 221 North

LaSalle Street, Chicago, IIlinots

60601

Thrifty Tips On

European Travel

Want to really get away
from it all and live well with-
out spending a fortune?
Finnish islands — each with a

coltage and 90 acres of wood-
land. ..can be rented for as

little as $30 a week!

eee

With all meals included, a

week on a Danish vacation

farm costs only $42 in mid-

summer and an. amazingly
low $28 alter September 13th!

Ree ee

Austria is the ancestral
home of ski beots, dings

and ski wear — all of which can

be purchased there for 30
to 50 per cent less than prices
here!

ee eee

For a FREE and informa-
tive traveler&#39;s guide to Europe

send for the booklet “G
First Class For Less&qu by wri

ing to: Department of

sumer Affairs, Passport Scotch,
4 West 58th Street, New York,

N.Y. 10019
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HOME
It&#3 time to start thinking

about iris again for they can

be planted from July until late
in the fall. If you’re planning
on ordering new iris this year
make your list now and get
your order in. In this way you’LL
be sure of getting the first

choice of the rhizomes.

Your iris may be planted as

soon as they arrive, providing
you avoid planting them during
the heat of the day. If you’ze
not going to plant the rhizomes.
as soon as they arrive, open
the package at once and spread
the roots in a cool, dry place.

In a light soil plant the rhi-

zome just under the surface of
the ground in a hole large
enough to allow the full spread
of the roots. The top of the
new iris should b a little
above the level of the ground.
The soil should be damp at

the time of pianting. Pack the
soil firmly around each thi-
zome.

Since your new plant is
Planted very close to the top

of the ground, cultivate very
shallowly and very carefully.
Clean cultivation is a must as
iris like strong sunlight. Keep
all dead leaves and weeds
away from the plant.

After you have planted your
iris they should be kept damp
until the root system has be-
come established. They don’t
require a great deal of water
after this.

Use non-acid forming ferti-
lizer. Steamed bone meal and

superphosphate may be used
at the time of planting. After
the plants have become estab-
lished a complete plant food

may be used. Bamyard manure

is not recommended.

AQIES
There are 14 to 78 babies in a gar-

tersnakes litter!
©

il

LIVING UNDE LA |

FIXTURES — YOU CAN’T

TAKE THEM WITH YOU

Suppose you lease a house

or apartment. In

_-

several

rooms you have

expensive wall

-to-wall  car-

peting laid, at

your own ex-

Later,
when you

move out, can

you take the carpeting with
you? Or must you leave it

for the landlord on

_

the

grounds that it has become

a fixture?

In the usual circumstances,
the carpeting would most

likely be deemed to be fur-

niture and not a fixture. This

means that you could take it

with you. The intention of

the parties is ordinarily the

most important test to be

applied in

_

determining
whether carpeting is a fixture

or is to be treated as furni-

ture and removable.

However, there would be

many circumstances where

the carpeting would be con-

sidered a fixture and would

have to be considered a fix-

Notes

ture and would have to be
left on the premises. This
would be especially true in
cases where the carpeting
was laid over raw, unfinished
floors and the floors would

be unfit for further use with-
out recarpeting if it were

removed.

What about fences or tem-

porary buildings: placed on

land by the ‘tenant? Unless
there is an.€xpress agree-
ment that the tenant can re-

move these items when the
lease expires, they cannot
be removed and are con-

sidered fixtures.

Suppose, however, that
John and Phil are neighbors
and John decides to build a

fence. In so doing, he, by
mistake, builds it on Phil’s

land, or does not have an

agreement with Phil that he

can take the fence down.
After discovering the mis-

take, John decides to take
the fence down. But, he can-

not do this as the fence be-

longs to the owner of the
land on which it is built,
even though it was built
there by mistake.
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SCANDINAVIAN COOKING

Simple but elegant
Those two words, better

than any others, describe the
qualities that have made Scand-

inavian cooking so very popu:
lar in recent years

And, though the five coun

tries making up Scandinavia

(Sweden, Denmark, Norway,
Finland and Iceland) differ

from one another in many re-

specis, certain common fea-
tures have led to the develop-
ment of a delicious regional

cuisine. Fish and shellfish, Cor

instance, are major food ingre
dients because all of the Viking

countries are surrounded

—

by
seas rich in these tasty palate
tempters

2

[It is not surprising. then,
that Seandinavian chefs enjoy

world-wide renown as seafood

wizards, expert al conjuring up

magically succul finny

treats. Here&#3 just or of them

to help you keep your sum

mer cool

Herring Salad

can (1-pound size)
sliced pickled beets

jar (12-ounce size)
herring in wine sauce

1-1/2 cups diced cooked

potato
1/2 cup diced pared apple
1/3 cup diced dill pickle

1/4 cup finely chopped onion

1/4 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons sugar

Dash white pepper
2 tablespoons water

2 hard-cooked eggs.
cut into wedges
Parsley sprigs

Drain beets, reserving 1/4 cup liquid; dice. Drain herring; dice
In large bowl, combine beets, herring, potato, apple, pickle, and

onion. In small bowl, combine reserved beet liquid, the mayon-
naise, sugar, pepper, and 2 tablespoons water; mix well. Add to

bee mixture, mixing until well blended. Rinse a 6-cup mold
with cold water. Fill with salad. Pressing into mold firmly. Re
frigerate. covered, until well chilled

—

several hours. ‘To serve
Unmold on serving platter. Garnish with hard-cooked eggs and

Parsle sprigs and serve with dark Pumpernickel. Makes & serv

ings.

For other simple but elegant

|

table dishex, hearty soups and
Scandinavian recipes, look for

|

the famoux Danish open-faced
th new “McCall&#3 Introduc-

|

sandwiches, egg and seafood
tion to Scandinavian Cooking,”

|

dishes, meal and poultry spe-
available for only $2.95 wher-

|

cialti: and those crowning
ever books are sold. This

|

Scandinavian achievements
cornucopia of traditional favor-

|

sweet breads, pastries, candies,
ites reveals the delicious secrets cakes, and cookies.
of salads and appetizing veye- Yum!

“WHAT TIME IS THE NEXT PICK UP?”
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Joe Blatchford, head of ACTION, the new volunteer
agency which includes the Peace Corps and VISTA,
turns over a $50,000 check to United Nations Secretary
General U Thant. At right is George Bush, U.S. Ambas-
sador to the UN. Blatchford, in making the first pay-
ment of a $200,000 pledge from the U.S. Peace Corps to

the newly-formed U.N. Volunteers program, declared
that “there is a great reservior of idealism and skills

to be tapped” throughout the world. Blatchford said
the Peace Corps contribution will enable young people
in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, Latin America and the

Middle East to volunteer their talents in building a

better world. The Peace Corps now has 7,500 Volun-
teers and trainees in 57 countries.

LIVING UNDER LAW
A SERVICEMAN’S DEBTS

Jack was. somewhat of a

deadbeat. His creditors were

usually trying
to find him,
but without

much

=

success.bal However.
Uncle Sam

found him and

Jack was

drafted. At last Jack&#39 cre-

ditors had a place to find him.

An auto dealer and a furni-

ture store located him

through the Selective Service

System and filed suit to re-

cover various articles.

=a

“They can&#3 do that to me.

I&#3 in the Army now,” Jack
said. “I&#39 protected by the

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil

Relief Act. They can&#3 collect
those debts or take back any-

thing.” Unfortunately for him
— but fortunately for his

creditors — Jack was wrong

in this case.

In the proper circumstan-

ce. the Act allows the ser-

viecman to delay fulfillment
of certain obligations while

on active duty. However, they
do not apply to defaults made

Notes The New York State

before the person entered the
service. Jack was trying to

use this helpful: Act as an

out for his credit problems,
and the courts will not permit
such use of it.

Even in some cases, courts

may refuse to apply the Act.

Primarily the Act is designed
to protect a serviceman for a

time until he can meet his

obligations. It is not like

bankruptcy, where the debts

are cancelled and the cre-

ditors left with little or noth-

ing in many instances. If the

Act allowed a serviceman to

buy something and never pay
for it, no one would ever

give a serviceman credit, of

course.

The Act allows postpone-
ment or reduction of payment
where the court deems it

necessary. However, if there

is no financial hardship
the serviceman is making as

much or more than he did in

civilian life courts may
and usually do rule in favor

of the creditor. In such a

case, the serviceman must

pay his debts just as if he

were a civilian.

Rar Annoviation offers this column nea public servire

“DELIVER ME TO CUBA!”

BY WM.) McAULIFFE. JR

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION

Child’s Claim May Cloud Title
Laws in a number of states

Provide that children born
after their parents make a will
are entitled to a share of the
Parents’ estate. These well-

meaning laws can result in
trouble for home

buyers.
In a typical in-

| stance, a couple in

southern state

Wm.J bought a home
McAuliffe,Jr.from a widow who

had been left ‘‘all” the prop-
erty of her late husband. Later,
it was learned the husband had
made his will early in their

marriage — before the couple
had any children.

ere were children in the
family when the husband died,
including one child under 21

years of age — all born after
the date of the will. State law
provided that the children in-
herited a share of their father’s

estate, just as if he had left no

will.
The couple who had pur-

chased the home from the
widow were left with a defec-

tive land title, in spite of pay-

ing full price for the real estate

Fortunately, title insurance
cured the defect by paying the

children’s inheritance — includ-

ing the cost of obtaining deeds
from the children over 21 and

of obtaining court approval of

the paid to the minor
child.

This type of land title de-

fect, and many others, empha-
size the need to safeguard an

investment in a home against
Possible land title defects that

may have occurred before the

real estate purchase. Effective

protection is available to home

buyers through a title search
and owner’s title insurance.

For free information on

things to consider in buying a

home, write American Land

Title Association, 1828 L

Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20036

Foo Mill Speed
Feedi of Infants

The one way to serve babies

natural unseasoned baby foods

without additives is to prepare
them at home. An indispens-
able utensil for straining the

foods is a Foley food mill. It

takes the work out of strain-

ing and mashing fruits and

and is ideal for

foods such as cooked egg
yolk and chicken livers.

In cooking vegetables for

baby, it is particularly im-

in the shortest possible time
until soft and water is ab-
sorbed. Strain through a food
mill. Do not add salt or other

seasonings.
Almost any vegetable is suit-

able for straining. Spinach,
however, because of its lack

of bulk and its slippery na

ture, is easier if it is strained

along with another vegetable
such as potato.

For homemade applesauce,
wash apples; don’t peel or core

them. Cut them into 8ths and

place in a small heavy sauce-

pan. Add a small amount of

water (about 2 tablespoons for

2 medium apples.) Cover and

cook over medium heat about

5 to 8 minutes or until apples
are soft. Strain through a

food mill. Do not add sugar.
Two medium apples make
about % cup applesauce.

CALIFO

T & Childre
The final report of the White House Conference on Chil-

dren, recently presented to President Nixon; sharply con-

demns commercial television&#39; exploitation of the nation’s
children and recommends a number of reforms.

Among the 3,000 participants at the White House confer
ence last Decembe were 180 educators, child psycholo-
gists, psychiatrists and other specialists. The resulting

conference report thus warrants the attention of every
thinking citizen.

The report recommends the establishment of a National
Children’s Media Foundation, permanent funding of public
television, the reservation of at least twenty per cent of

cable TV channels for non-commercial purposes and the

possible elimination of all advertising on children’s pro-

grams.
The new Children’s Media Foundation would monitor

commercial television and make recommendations. It
would remind commercial telecasters that transmissions

to children were a ‘‘privilege’’ that had to be earned through
acceptable presentations to their vulnerable audience.

The report also calls for establishment of a new organi-
zation to defend the public interest in seeing that un

truths are not broadcast, citing the failure of the FTC and
FC in this area It further calls for a beginning from the

networks of clustered advertising at midpoint intermis-
sions rather than constant interruptions throughout pro-

Zrams, etc.

The national disgrace which is American commercial
television should not be allowed to continue indefinitely.

The degeneracy, in the form of crime, violence, sadism,
immorality, etc., for the benefit of commercial interests

seeking sales and audiences through shock, thrill and hor

ror, has flooded American homes too tong. The White House
Conference Report should be acted upon positively with

CALIFORNI

WIV
TRADITIONAL

GLASSE

SHERRY
‘ |

VERMOUTH
.

2% to

FLAVORED WINES 6-02.

APPETIZE capacity \/
AL

ON he

ALL-PURPOSE
GLASS (9-02.) WINE TYPES

Usual serving. 2%-3 oz

BURGUNDY

Pinot Noit (pea- no-ahF)

CLARET -

RE
Cabernet (kab-er-

DINNER Zinfandel (zi7/-fan-dell)
6to

WINES

|

CHIANTI /Aee-afn-t0e) 1]

s.02
on &quot;VIN TYPES (vee-no) capacity

UINCLUDING ROSE (Pink) (roh-zay) .

ROS WINE) Usual serving: 4-5 oz BURGUNDY CLARET

SAUTERNE (so-tairri)
Semillon (say-mee-yonh)

.

Sauvigno Blanc

(so-vee- blanh)

WHITE fo ha )jiestin (reez-lin
BIMWE

|

Syivane (sil-vatner)

_
WINE

|

CHABLIS (shat-
Pinot Blanc (pea- blanh

ie
INE OTHERChardonnay (shar-doh-nay) a ine Oren

Usual serving: 4-5 oz

-

Port
,

MUSCATEL (muss-kah-tell)

TOKAY (toh- 410 602.
DESSER

|

CREAM (SWEET) SHERRY capacity

7 KL
WINES

|

Usual serving: 25-3 oz aN

5 to 9-o7.

= CHAMPAGNE (sham- capacity

Brut (very dry) forewt)
Sec (semi-dry) (senha) D

PINK CHAMPAGNE

SPARKLIN SPARKLING BURGUNDY

WINES COLD DUCK

Usual serving 4-5 oz
~

mee &q
TULIP SAUCER FLUTE

This list of all wine types can be used as a guide to wine service

Serve appetizer wines before meals or as an entertainment beverage
any time. California red and white dinner wines are most often

served with meals: champagne any time. Dessert wines are with

dessert or after meals and are ideal hospitality beverages. Excellent

wines in all these types are produced in California, which makes

three fourths of the wines enjoyed in this country. You can serve

all of them in the all-purpose glass shown at the left. or augment

your wine glass wardrobe with some of the traditional glasses in the

column on the right. For a copy of this chart, write Wine. Box 88,

San Franciseo, Cal. 94101.
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Howard J. Finneg

Fortunately the football career

ot Hicksville’s Bruce Cerone did

not end with the demise of the

Island Bulls.

The ex-Little All - American

record pass receiver has been

picked up by the Long Island

Chiets of the Eastern league.
Bruce was in uniform Sunday

at Philadelphia&#3 William Penn

Stadium as the Chiefs won their

first. game in Eastern com-

petition .
20-7, from Philadephia.

The victory broods well for the

& SERVICE SHOES—

TO FT ANY FOOT

IN ANY JOB

GOLDMAN
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6. Free Parking
MASTER CHARGE — UNICARD — BANK AMERICARD
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Chiefs who took a big gamble in

moving up to the [fast stepping
league.

The: question is now if Long
island will support the club.

The team will play its home

Long Island games at

Freeport Stadium.

the

IUs an early start this Saturday
for Hofstra’s Flying Dutchman

and quarterback Jeff Doolittle.
Local fans will have to wait a

week to see the Dutchman since

|

SHO YOU PROBLE

US
UP

WE SPECIALIZE IN WORK

PARTICIPATING

STORES
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GREAT GIFT IDE

SCHICK HOT LATHER DISPENSER
“ AT OUR USUAL LOW COST”

AVAILABLE AT

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333
.
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CERN

ihe opener is a

Lehigh
svivania.

A large contingent of Hicksville

tans are planning to attend the

home opener against the legions
of northern Michigan.

That is a Friday night date -

September 17-under the arc-

lights of Hofstra University
Stadium.

The Nassau County Police

made a good try but lost once in

the final four games scheduled
and could not overtake Freds In

for the championship of the

Cantiague Park Slo-Pitch Soft-

ball league.
Freds winning mark was 21

victories and 7 losses. The

departure of Bill Matro’s from

the Hicksville Junior High
faculty has disappointed all

Hicksville fans who know of his

profound influence on Comet

Atheletes.

Bill has left the district to get
married and live, as well as

leach, in Indiana.

His resignation along with the

decision of Mr. John Sontro not to

continue coaching has left’ an

experience gap in Hicksville

Soccer ranks.

This is an added problem for

varsity coach Henry Renn

He

is

preparing for the season opener
with Clark on Monday. Sep-
tember 13. .

He has just five returning
lettermen from the 1970 cam-

paign. They are Phil Krumm,
Robert Mayfield, Steal Peferson,

Ed Waite and Mike Camora.

With that as a base he hopes
hard work combined with some

promising sophomores will get
Hic ille up“~with the big

headliners again.
The sophs are Robert Norijean,.

Robert Benton. and Joseph
Assonte.

Making their last stand for the

Orange and Black are seniors.

Dave Brody. Tom Murphy, he is

the club goalie, Mike Nesbitt and
Stuart Schwartz.

OWN THE CAMPUS
The United Methodist Board of

Education announced today that

Nancy Linda Wilson of

PLAINVIEW was among the 486

undergraduate students awarded

a United Methodist Scholarship
The announcement was made

by the Reverend Dr. E. Craig
Brandenburg, Associate General

Secretary of the Division of

Higher Education.

‘avel date at

University in’ Penn-

Miss Jacqueline Theis of 4

Hastings Lane, HICKSVILLE,
who graduated from Hicksville

High School June 1971 is

currently enrolled in The Mount

Vernon Hospital School of

Nursing and will begin her

Nursing Educational Program
September 7.

Barefoot.
al

Scholl Exercise Sandals with
the exclusive toe-grip. They
shape up your legs, while they

comfort your feet. In flat or

raised heel. In red or bone

strep $12.95
CALIBER PHARMACY

1311 Grosdway

_

Hovetert, L.1.N.Y.

LIFEGUARD COM-

PETITION: Oyster Bay Town

Councilm Joseph J. Sala

sents first-place trophy to Bud

Winslow of Locust Valley. North

Shore lifeguard captain. whose

team won the 600-yard relay
event in’ recent

Jifeguard Compe
Superintendent of Beaches

Edward F.

Oyster Bay and K

of Plainview. Oyster Bay team

ed thir in) overall com-

which featured seven

in rescue com-

tion and included te

from the towns of Islip.

Babylon, Long Beach and the

host. Huntington.

Brickell, left, of

in Priestley

s

Polo at Bethpag
A Metropolitan League Match

will pit Aikan against Westbury
on Sunday September 12th at the

Bethpage State Park Polo Field,
these League games never failing
to spark up a greal show. Lining
up for Aiken will be Ted Shapiro,

Russell Corey, G.H. ‘*Pete™’

Bostwick and Fred Braunstein;
for Westbury John Whittamore,
Frank Rice, Alan Corey III and
Allen Jerkens-every chukker
sure to be a winner no matter who
makes it to the goal posts.

And as an extra on Saturday
September ilth at | P.M. a polo
game for the benefit of the Tom

Dooley Foundation, a worthwhile
organization. will be held on

Hickox Field in Old Westbury
situated on Whitney Lane just off
Route 25A. The teams will be sure

to turn out a spectacular for this
special event.

In the heated match at Beth-

page Park on Sunday September
Sth Brookville and Oyster Bay

never put the brakes on, Brook-
ville’s Mike Gerard, Allen

Jerkens, Dave Risso and Fred

Braunstein with a two goal
handicap sliding past Oyster

Bay» fed Brinkman. Russell

Corey, Atan Corey III and Fred

Zeller on a penalty shot. Rizzo

breaking the eight all tie for

Bookville with only three minutes

lo play, theirs a nine to eight win.

With each man behind him

Russell Corey&#3 outstanding
plays had knotted it up for Oyster
Ba in the fifth chukker. his total

scoring foiur goals, Rizzo&#3 five

conversions in the game hitting
home for the winners.

There&#39 never a dull moment on

the polo field at Bethpage State

Park and every Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 P.M. the fun begins.

Admission to adults is $1.50 and

young people under twelve ac-

companied by an adult are

always admitted free. the

youngsters: taking advantage of

their very own “‘free for all” Polo

never fails to win over the

viewer, the colorful and exciting
plays by horse and man creating
new fans at every game. With the

park a beautifully cool

background, the spacious area

surrounding the field and com-

fortable stands facing the play
makes for complete relaxation
while watching this great spor

Hicksville. P.B.
Registratio Dates

The Hicksville Police Boys
Club will hold registration for the

following activilies:

BOWLING : Bowling

REGULAR OR UNSCENTED

902z.

REG.
$1.79

NO
*1.29

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES call 516
nearest

Repistration will be held at

Woodbury Lanes, South Oyster
Bay Road and Woodbury Road,
on Saturday, September 18, for

»ys and girls from 12:00 p.m. to

3:00 p.m. All boys and girls
between the ages of 9 years and

17 years may Sign u at that time

NAUTICAL CADETS

Registration for the Nautical
Cadet program will be held at the
Police Boys Club Clubhouse, 85

Bethpage Road, Hicksville, from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday Sept
17 and on Friday September 24.
A bo must be 10 years of age to

vegister.

BOXING - Boxing registration
will be held at the Hicksville
P.B.C. Clubhouse, 8 Bethpage

_

Rd., Hicksville on Thursday night
September 16, and 23rd from 7
P.m. to 9 p.m. A boy must be 9

years of age and have not

reach his 18th birthday to be

ei
for registration.
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REPUBLICAN PICNIC: Over

4,000 people turned out for the

annual picnic of the Oyster Bay

Clubs, held at Schiff&#3 Field,
Oyster Bay Cove.’A highlight of

the day is the arrival of the

Oyster Bay Town Republican

THANKS FROM POLICE --

Assemblyman Martin Ginsberg
(R--Nassau County), right,

receives a hand shake from Dan

Greenwald, President of the

Nassau County Police Bengvolent
Association. The Nassau

Association was showing its

appreciation for the assistance

given them by Assemblyman
Ginsberg in regard to legislation

on law and order and poli &

benefits. Assemblyman Ginsberg

is a member of the Governmental

Employees Committee of the

Assembly.

LEGA NOTICE

ICE TO BIDDERS
notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

be received and stamped by the

Director of Purchasing, Town of

Oyster Bay, at his office located

at ‘Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York not later

than 11:00 A.M. prevailing time

on September 22, 171 following

which time Bids will be publicly

opened and read. and the con-

tract awarded as soon therealter

as practical for:

PURCHASE OF PARKING

PERMIT DECALS AS

SPECIFIED IN BID PROPOSAL

M&amp; 54-71

In accordance with detailed

spectlicalions and proposal
sheets which may be obtained al

the office of the Director ol

Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, N.Y. on and alter Sep-

tember 1, 1971 during regular

business. hours
.

‘The Director reserves the right

LEGAL NOTICE

to reject any or all bids, in whole

or in part, to waive any inv

formality in any or all Bids, an
to accept the Bid or part thereof

deemed. most favorable to the

‘Yown after all Bids have been

examined and checked. No Bid

shall be withdrawn tor a period of

45 Days alter being publicly
~ opened and read RETURN TWO

(21 PROPOSALS, ORIG INAL

AND ONE (1) DUPLICA’

Bidders may Bid on any one of

the above proposals, or

parts as they can

general specifications
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

A Gus Maggio

Director of Purchasing

Witham B. O&quot;Ke

rOWN CLERK

Dated: dystet Bay, New Yor
Septemb

7.

1971

(D - 1000 -- IT 9 9) PL

such

furnish, in

aécordance with the proposal and

OR 9

candidates in a fleet of antique
automobiles shown coming down

the center of the field.

Diamond Warns

Professional Peopl
Town Councilman Ralph

Diamond this week remindéd

professional people maintaining
offices in residential areas while

residing elsewhere that the time

they have in which to petition the

Town Board to continue legal
operation of their practice is

Thursd September 9, 1971 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Page 15

Dexion Incorporated of

Woodside, has announced the

appointment of Murray Relis as

controller. The position was

formerly held by Barney Sher-

man, now holding the office of

vice president (finance-

administration).
A graduate of the City College
of New York, Mr. Relis received

a B. B. A. in accounting in 1954.

Following the completion of his

military service, he became a

Certified Public Accountant in

1959. Mr. Relis is a member of the

New York State Society of

Certified Public Accountants and

other professional
-Mr. Relis, his wife Mildred, and

their two children live in

Plainveiw.

PROBLEM |
Should you become

disenchanted with your

i
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

‘Personalized Service&qu

for greater home comfort.

Paragon: Dil Compa

groups...

present fuel oil supplier. A

t&

DRI CAREFUL

. Vel:
Wherever you move...

Call the Welcome
|.

Wago hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and-friendly
greetings from civic and

business, neighbors of:
the community.

ae
HICKSVILLE PY 8 — 6836

PLAINVIEW MY 2 — 5760

amendment to the Building Zone

ordinance which is designed to

prevent the operation of

professional offices in residential

areas after the practitioner had

established his place of residence

elsewhere.
“We held a hearing on this

proposed amendment on July
27,& Diamond said. “I am now

urging my fellow board members

to adopt the amendment and

make it effective January 1. 1972.

This means time is short for those

interested in-petitioning the

Board for a special permit to

continue their office operations in

their former residence.””
Diamond said that many

physicians, lawyers, dentists,

(Continued on Page 22)
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Fortunately the football career

ot Hicksville’s Bruce Cerone did

not end with the demise of the

Island Bulls.

The ex-Little All - American

record pass receiver has been

picked up by the Long Island

Chiets of the Eastern league.
Bruce was in uniform Sunday

at Philadelphia&#3 William Penn

Stadium as the Chiefs won their

first. game in Eastern com-

petition .
20-7, from Philadephia.

The victory broods well for the

& SERVICE SHOES—

TO FT ANY FOOT

IN ANY JOB

Howard J. Finnegan

SH YOU PROBLE

WE SPECIALIZE IN WORK

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6. Free Parking
MASTER CHARGE — UNICARD — BANK AMERICARD

Chiefs who took a big gamble in

moving up to the fast stepping
league.

The question is now if Long
Island will support the club.

The team will play its home

Long Island games al the

Freeport Stadium.

art this Saturday
for Hofst ving Dutchman

and quarterback Jeff Doolittle.

Local fans will have to wait a

week to see the Dutchman since

PARTICIPATING

STORES

SRO OO III IO IOI IOI IAA,

FO ROTO TOTO TO
GREAT GIFT IDE

SCHIC HOT LATHER DISPENSER
“ AT OUR USUAL LOW COST”

AVAILABLE AT

PORTO I IOI RIK IA IA TO
KkKKK KKK

for nearest location
call 516 204 0333

P

4

COU

the opener is a travel date at

Lehigh University in Penn-

sylVania.
A large contingent of Hicksville

tans are plannin to attend the

home opener against the legions
of northern Michigan.

That is a Friday night date -

September t7-under the arc-

lights of Hofstra University
Stadium.

The Nassau County Police
made a good try but lost once in

the final four games scheduled
and could not overtake Freds In

for the championship of the

Cantiague Park Slo-Pitch Soft-

ball league.
Freds winning mark was 21

victories and 7 losses. The

departure of Bill Matro’s from

the Hicksville Junior High
faculty has disappointed all

Hicksville fans who know of his

profound influence on Comet

Atheletes.
Bill has left the district to get

married and live. as well as

teach, in Indiana.
His resignation along with the

decision of Mr. John Sontro not to

continue coaching has left an

experience gap in Hicksville

Soccer ranks.

This is an added problem for

varsity coach Henry Reni H is

preparing for the season opener
with Clark on Monday. Sep-
tember 13.

He has just five returning
lettermen from the 1970 cam-

paign. They are Phil Krumm.
Robert Mayfield, Steal Peferson.

Ed Waite and Mike Camora.

With that as a base he hopes
hard work combined with some

promising sophomores will get
Hicksville up with the big

headliners again.
The sophs are Robert Norijean,

Robert Benton, and Joseph
Assonte.

Making their last stand for the

Orange and Black are seniors.

Dave Brody, Tom Murphy, he is

the club goalie, Mike Nesbitt and
Stuart Schwartz.

ON THE CAMPUS
The United Methodist Board of

Education announced today that

Nancy Linda Wilson of

PLAINVIEW was among the 486

undergraduate students awarded
a United Methodist Scholarship.
The announcement was made

by the Reverend Dr. E. Craig
Brandenburg, Associate General

Secretary of the Division of

Higher Education.

Miss Jacqueline Theis: of 4

Hastings Lane, HICKSVILLE,
who graduated from Hicksville

High School June 1971 is

currently enrolled in The Mount

Vernon Hospital School of

Nursing and will begin her

Nursing Educational Program
September 7.

Better
Baref

Scholl Exercise Sandals with

the exclusive toe-grip. They
shape up your legs, while they

comfort your feet. In flat or

raised heel. In red or bone

strap $12.95
CALIBER PHARMACY

LIFEGUARD CcOM-

TION: Oyster Bay Town

Iman Joseph J. Saladino,

ts first-place trophy to Bud
u North

whose

00-yard) relay
ent in recent Intercounty
eguard Competition. Town

Superintendent of Beaches

Edward

Oyster
of Plainview.

©

placed third in

pe which

events in’ wate com-

petition and i teams
from the towns of

—

Islip.

Babylon, Long Beach and the

host, Huntington,

com-

seven

Polo at Bethpag
A Metropolitan League Match

will pit Aikan against Westbury
on Sunday September 12th at the

Bethpage State Park Polo Field,
these League games never failing
to spark up a great show. Lining
up for Aiken will be Ted Shapiro,

Russell Corey. G.H. “‘Pete”

Bostwick and Fred Braunstein:
for Westbury John Whittamore,

Frank Rice, Alan Corey III and

Allen Jerkens-every chukker

sure to be a winner no matter who
makes it to the goal posts.

And as an extra on Saturday
September ilth at P.M. a polo
game for the benefit of the Tom

Dooley Foundation, a worthwhile

organization, will be held on

Hickox Field in Old Westbury
Situated on Whitney Lane just off
Route 25A. The teams will be sure

to turn out a spectacular for this

Special event.

In the heated match at Beth-

page Park on Sunday September
5th Brookville and Oyster Bay

never put the brakes on, Brook-

ville’s Mike Gerard, Allen

Jerkens, Dave Risso and Fred

Braunstein with a two goal
handicap sliding past Oyster

Bay & fed Brinkman, Russell

Corey, Alan Corey III and Fred

Zeller on a penalty shot. Rizzo

breaking the eight all tie for

Bookville with only three minutes

lo play. theirs a nine to eight win.

With each man behind him

Russell Corey&#3 outstanding
plays had knotted it up for Oyster
Ba in the fifth chukker, his total

scoring foiur goals, Rizzo&#3 five

conversions in the game hitting
home for the winners.

There&#3 never a dull moment on

the polo field at Bethpage State

Park and every Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 P.M. the fun begins.

Admission to adults is $1.50 and

young people under twelve ac-

companied by an adult are

always admitted free, the

youngsters: taking advantage of

their very own ‘‘free for all” Polo

never fails to win over the

viewer, the colorful and exciting
plays by horse and man creating
new fans at every game. With the

park a beautifully cool

background, the spacious area

surrounding the field and com-

fortable stands facing the play
makes tor complete relaxation

while watching this great spon

Hicksville. P.B.
Registratio Dates

The Hicksville Police Boys
Club will hold registration for the

following activities

BOWLING Bowling

REGULAR OR UNSCENTED

=
9 02.

REG.

$1.79

NOW
‘1.29

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES call 516

for nearest

location
294 0333

Registration will be held at

Woodbury Lanes, South Oyster
Bay Road and Woodbury Road,

on Saturday, September 18, for

boys and girls from 12:00 p.m, to

3:00 p.m. All boys and girls
betweerrthe ages of 9 years and

17 years may sign up at that time.

NAUTICAL CADETS

Registration for the Nautical
Cadet program will be held at the

Police Boys Club Clubhouse, 85

Bethpage Road, Hicksville, from

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday Sept.
17, and on Friday September 24.

A boy must be 10 years of age to

register.

BOXING - Boxing registration
will be held at the Hicksville
P.B.C. Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage

_Rd. Hicksville on Thursday night
September 16, and 23rd from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. A boy must be 9

years of age and have not

reache his 18th birthday to be
for registration.
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REPUBLICAN PICNIC: Over

4,000 people turned out for the

annual picnic of the Oyster Bay
and East Norwich Republican

br

THANKS FROM POLICE --

Assemblyman Martin Ginsberg
(R--Nassau County), right,

receives a hand shake from Dan

Greenwald, President of the

Nassau County Police Benevolent
Association. The Nassau

Association was showing its

Clubs, held at Schiff’s Field,

Oyster Bay Cove. A highlight of

the day is the arrival of the

Oyster Bay Town Republican

appreciation for the assistance

given them by Assemblyman

Ginsberg in regard to legislation
on law and order and policemen’s

benefits. Assemblyman Ginsberg
is a member of the Governmental

Employees Committee of the

Assembly.

LEGA NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Please take notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

be seived and stamped by the

Direetor of Purchasing, Town ot

Ovster Bay, al his office located

at ‘Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York not later

than 11:00 A.M. prevailing time

on September 22, 1971 following

which time Bids will be publicly
opened and ad, and the con

tract awarded as soon therealter

as practical tor

PURCHASE OF PARKING

PERMIT DECALS AS

SPECIFIED IN BID PROPOSAL

M & S 54-71

In accordance with detailed

specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

the office of the Director of

Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, N.Y. on and after Sep-

tember 1, 1971 during regular
bus s hours

5

‘The Director reserves the right

to reject any or all bids, in whole

or in part, to waive any in-

formality in any or all Bids, dnd

to accept the Bid or part thereof

deemed. most favorable to the

‘Town alter all Bids have been

examined and checked. No Bid

shall be withdrawn tor a period of

45 Days alter being publicly
~ opened and read. RETURN TWO

(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL

AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE

Bidders may Bid on any one of

the above proposals, or such

parts as they can furnish, in

aéoordance with the proposal and

peneral specifications.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

‘TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

A Gus Maggio

Director of Purchasing

Wilham B. O&quot;Kee

TOWN CLERK
Dated: @yster- New York

Septem be 7, 1971

oD -1000-- IT 9 9) PL
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PIS, »

candidates in a fleet of antique
automobiles shown coming down

the center of the field.

Diamond Warns

Professional Peopl
Town Councilman Ralph

Diamond this week reminded

professional people maintaining
offices in residential areas while

residing elsewhere that the timie

they have in which to petition the

Town Board to continue legal
operation of their practice is

running out.

Diamond, senior member of

the Town Board, said he has
written numerous, professional

t o

DRIVE CAREFUL

Dexion Incorporated of

Woodside, has announced the

appointment of Murray Relis as

controller. The position was

formerly held by Barney Sher-

man, now holding the office of

vice president (finance-

administration).
A graduate of the City College
of New York, Mr. Relis received

a B. B. A. in accounting in 1954.

Following the completion of his

military service, he became a

Certified Public Accountant in

1959. Mr. Relis is a member of the

New York State Society of

Certified Public Accountants and

other professional groups..-
.Mr. Relis, his wife Mildred, and

their two children live in

Plainveiw.

Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oil supplier.
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”

for greater home comfort.

Paragon Bi Compa

Pioneer 6-890}
OFFICES AND TERMINALS

7 TMBDUGHOUL LONG.JSLAND..

. Ve}
Wherever you move . ..

Call the Welcome
Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and-tfriendly
greetings from civic and

business neighbors of i
the community.

Sorre
HICKSVILEE

PLAINVIEW MY 2 — 5760

JERICHO, =

=

921 — 4510

OLD BETHPAGE
PE 1— 7898

PY 8 — 6836

organizations asking them

alert their members that t

Town may soon act on an

amendment to the Building Zone

ordinance which is designed to

prevent the operation of

professional offices in residential
©

areas after the practitioner had

established his place of residence

elsewhere.
“We held a hearing on this

proposed amendment on July
27,& Diamond said. “I am now

urging my fellow board members

to adopt the amendment and

make it effective January 1. 1972.

This means time is short for those

interested in- petitioning the

Board for a special permit to

continue their office operation in

their former residence.”
Diamond said that many

physicians, lawyers, dentists,

(Continued on Page 22)
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The State Public Service

Commission was urged today to

suspend an August 3ist hearing
on tHe request of Utilities and

Industries Corporation of New

York for a $987,00 price increase

at its New York Water Service

division in Merrick. The request
came from Hempstead Town

Councilman George A. Murphy
who said to hold the hearing prior
to November 16 would be

“completely contrary to the

letter and spirit of President

Nixon&#39 freeze on prices and

wages.&q :

In a telegram to Joseph C.

Swidler, chairman of the PSC,

Sched
Youth Guidanc

The Nassau County Republican
Committee will host, an all-day

Youth Conference atthe Harrison

House. in Glen Cove on Saturday,
September T8th.

In announcing
Assemblyman
Margiotta,

-the event,

Joseph M.

Nassau County

Republican Committee chair-
-

man, explained that the con-

ference will be aimed at en-

couraging Nassau’s young men

and women to take a more active

role in government.
*‘We are continuing our efforts

to show the young people that

they can accomplish a great deal

through working diligently within

the political system rather than

attempting to correct the ills of

society through negative acti-

vities,&qu Margiotta explained.
“Since they now have the right

to vote, we feel that as a major
political party it is incumbent

upon us to show the new voters

that they can bring about

“Mur Want N Tal Of Wate
Rate Hike Durin Price Freeze

Murphy said, ‘It is essential that

nothing be~done to weaken the

effectiveness of the President’s

attempt to end the current in-

flationary spiral and return the

country to economic stability.”
Murphy also urged th utility to

join him in seeking suspension of

the public hearing. ‘“‘They may

come to realize,” explained the

councilman,
flationary rate increase is not

really necessary when viewed

against general improvements in

the economy that we expect to

follow Mr. Nixon’s new economic

game plan.”’

“that this  in-

Murphy added that talkin
z

cha they seek by becominggetic within the political system
rather than just voting once a

year and casting stones at the

system the remainder of the

time.”
“In working with the young

people in Nassau, ‘“‘Margiotta
said, “I’ve witnessed their great

enthusiam, idealism and

dedication. At the Youth Con-

ferencé we hope to show these

young people the proper way to

channel these assets.”

In addition to guiding the young
residents to a more politically
active role in society, the con-

ference will give the more than

200 young men and women from

all parts of the county an op-

portunity to discuss issues the

Republican candidates and

elected officials from Nassau.

The day’s activities will begin
at 9:30 a.m. and close following a

dance tentatively scheduled to

begin at 7:30 p.m

about this mammoth increase at

this time can only further weaken

public confidence in the value of

the dollar at a time when the

President is doing all that he can

to restore that confidence.
Earlier this month the Public

Service Commission refused the

utility’s request for an immediate
increase in water rates charged

to 40,000 residents of southeast

Hempstead Town. The PSC in-

stead scheduled a public hearing
on the proposal for 10 a.m.,

August 31 in Hempstead Town

Hall
The water company had

wanted the nearly million dollar

rate increase to go into effect on

August 16, the day after

Presi fixon announced his

~wage and price freeze.

To Hel Mail

Order Firms
The United States Postal

Service has announced an action

designe to help mail-order firms

comply with President Nixon’s

program for stabilizing prices.
Under a temporary provision,

the Postal Service will permit
mailers of catalogs sent at bulk

third-class rates to enclose an

amended price list with their

catalogs without paying ad-

ditional postage.
This ‘errata circular”’ will thus

provide mailers a simple and

efficient means for correcting

catalogs which had

_

been

prepared with higher prices in

advance of the President&#39;s order.

Such circulars will contain a

list of catalog items affected and

price corrections, but may not

contain advertising.
The temporary provision for

the errata circular will be with-

drawn when circumstances

warrant.

haw silky and tustrous,

AT STORES WHICH

NEW LIQUI Boz 1.19

NEW HERBAL

HAIR CONDITIONER 807

Ne Well Car Herb Shamp -

Washe natur beaut int your hair
For centage herbs have been used to clean

and beautify Now Wella has blended nine

herb extracts. rare and fragrant, into a tich

shampoo concentrate Wella Care Horbal

gives ta wondertul extra-body feel, and

helps ght dandruff too So don&# just

shampoo your haw Let new Wella Care

Herbal Snampoo wash natural beauty nto

every strand. With the magic of herbs.

SHOP
DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

1.29

‘Or your nearest store CALL 364-1212
We reserve the righ to limit quantities

Ques: I am 66 and out of work

right now. However, I may start

working again within a year or

two. Could I apply for monthly
social security, retirement
benefits and, if I start back to

work -again, have my checks

stopped?

Ans: Yes. You may start and

stop your checks as often as

necessary. And, depending on

how.much you earn when you do

go back to work, you may be able

to get checks for some months.

Regardless of how much you earn

you can get a check for any

monty you don’t earn over $140.

Remember, too, that when you

reach 72, you can get your check

every month no matter how much
you earn.

“Ques: I am 64 years old. I

retired when I was 62 but did not

sign up for social security
retirement benefits because I

wanted to wait until I was 65 and

could receive a full benefit.

have now decided to go ahead and

apply for the reduced benefit.

Can I get my checks all the way,

back to the month I was 627

Ans: No. An application for

social security retirement

benefits can be retroactive for no

more than 12 months.

Ques: Lam

a

single woman who

will be 65 in 5 months. My regular
job is not covered by social

security; but a number of years

ago, I did work part time at a job
covered by social security. Could

this part-time work have made

me eligible for Medicare?

Ans: The part- time work you

did may make you eligible to

enroll in the hospital ins& nce

part of Medicare. Since y will

be 65 this year, you& need about

3 years of work credit under

social security to qualify for this

part of Medicare. The peopl at

your social security office will be

glad to help you determine if you

are eligible for hospital in-

surance.

In addition, regardless of the

amount of work you have had

under social security, you will be

eligible at 65 to sign up for the

voluntary medical insurance part
of Medicare.

Be sure to call or visit your

social security office about 3

months before your 65th birthday
to sign up for Medicare.

Ques: My mother has been

discharged from the hospital and

placed ina nursing home that has

been-approved by Medicare as an

extended care facility. The

nursing home advised us,

however, that Medicare will not

pay for her care because her type
of illness is not covered. Is this

true that some illnesses are not

covered by Medicare?

Ans: It is not the type of illness

your mother has, but the level of

treatment she needs that is a

factor in determining whether or

not Medicare will help pay for her

services in an extended care

facility. Medicare can pay only
when a patient needs continuing
skilled nursing care, not just help

with such things as_ bathing,

eating, dressing, walking, and

taking medicine al the right time.

There are other requirements,
too. Your mother can check her

copy of Your Medicare Handbook

for more details.

Invited To Exhib
At The Needlework Show

Amateur needleworkers in

erewel and needlepoint are in-

vited to exhibit at the Long Island

Needlework Show which will be

held on December 1 and 2 at the

Cathedral House in Garden City.

Burnish, Garden City and Mrs

Robert Turner, Great Neck:

Treasurer, Mrs. Georgia Strang,
Glen Cove and Mrs. C. Arthur

McDonough, Garden City;
Hostesses, Mrs. Henry U Harris,
Jr., Old Brookville and Journal

Alfred T. Prince, of 37 Nette

Lane, Plainview, until recently
general manager of New York

Life’s Gotham general office in

Manhattan, has been named one

‘of the company&#39; outstanding
general managers for 1970, ac-

cording to Charles W. V. Meares,

chairman of the board. The

Gotham office surpassed quotas
in life, health and group in-

surance, and in recruiting..

SUP STORE
my

Chairman, Mrs. John G. Turnbull

of Garden City.
Judges for the Exhibit will be

members of the Long Island

Embroiderer’s Guild. Entries

must be wool, silk, cotton em-

broideries or needlework on

Mrs. Henry G. Hay, Locust) canvas done by an amateur.

Valley, and Mrs. Philip R. There will be an entry fee for

Herzig, Great Neck, Chairmen of

|

exhibitors based on the size of the

the Exhibit which will benefit the

—

article to be shown.

Nassau Qhapter of the American Following the judging, the

Red Cross announced their Exhibition will be open to the

committee heads today. They public on Wednesday, December

are: Display, Mrs. James T trom 10 till 5 p.m. and on

‘Thursday, December 2 from 10

until 4 p.m. Admission $2.00

Entry forms are available at

the Red Cross Chapter House, 268

Old Country Road in Mineola and

further information may be had

by calling 747-3500, Ext. 49.

JAMES WEBSTER of Hemp-
stead h been appointed Acting
Manager of Hempstead Bank&#39;

Old Bethpage Office.

Mr. Webster joined Hempstead
Bank in February of 1967 as a

note teller. He became Assistant

Manager of Hempstead Bank’s

Dountow Office in February of

1970.

A graduate of the American

Institute of Banking, Mr. Webster

and his wife, Karen, are the

parents of two daughters.
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general interest news should be

|

~

submitted typewritten or printed.
double-spaced. in duplicate. |

Either drop
13° Millpend Street. Jericho.

Dean for insertion - Monday

Telepho WE 8-1965.

off or mail to

Rosters List For

BC Men’s Leag
The Birchwood Civic

Associations Men&#39 Bowling
League will open its season of

play on Monday night, September
13th, at Syosset Lanes. Printed

below are the rosters of the 18

participating teams. In each

instance. the man listed first is

the team captain.
R.* Goldstein 190

A Urbont 163

S. Briendel 138

S Berken 130

M. Ratner 147

808

B. Flanders 15

B. Sussman 165

D. Kaye 15;

M. Hyman 148

M. Cushing 139

74

L. Viadem 184

E. Petzholt 164

A. Rosenthal 161

G Stein 154

M. Garelick 145

808

L. Geyer 181

I. Simes ~* wi

S Schostack 161

H. Seaton 160

T. Freudenthal 129

302

F. Rothman 181

J. Gershen 16

D. Altman 130

Neidorf 145

D. Chaltkin 141

Te2

S. Springer 180

H Goldenberg 172

C. Smith 139

H. Mahler 136

P. Wasserman Ww

B14

M. Kowlowitz 178

M. Goldberg 166

S. Sailz 160,

A. Eisman 152

N Kowlowitz ii

wi

H. Brody Ww

S Lang Ww

M. Kirsch 451

B. Schmierer 148

B. Grill 137

7H

M. Hoffman 176

M. Hauptman 168

Joe Jacobs 160

H. Bernstein 159

M. Locker 130

733

B. Kaplan 176

A Meadow 160

J. Gold 152

PROVEMENT: Oyster Bay

T Council

wartz of the Birchwood Shopping

E. Goldstein
H_ Pepper a

S. Sachs 175.

N. Ne: 169

H. Fischman 160

H. Dockswell 158

F. Green 137

799

S. Holtzman 175

B. Lieberman 169

L. Truchil 159

I. Herskowitz 155

B. Spiegel 138

796

N. Warren 175

R_ Diamond 168

L. Goldstein 157

P. Roggen 155

E. Stempler 139

79
S. Simon 174

H_Shapiro 169

S. Bruckner 157

1 Gaft 152

Jack Jacobs 137

789

R. Karbel 174

M. Kahn 165

L. Schwartz 155

L. Shuman 155

H_ Lemberg 140

789

M. Sussman 173

B. Benjamin 168

M. Gittleman 162

D. Wolfeld 156

H. Roseman 132

791

L. Marks 173

D. Dembart 163

A. Gurman 156

S Cohen 150

M_ Luxenberg 148

790

B Kellerman 172

E_ Spencer 170

E_ Roseman 157

H. Koenigsberg 157

B. Roth 144

800

Librar Board Meets

The next regular
meeting of the Jericho

Public Library Board of

Trustees will be on

Tuesday, Sept. 14th at 8:45

P. M. in the Junior High
Library.

Center review cleanup checklist

during inspection of the shopping

center. Note improved traffic

flow pattern in front of stores and

newly marked parking lanes.

Rita Gold Bride

Of Seth Abrams

Rita Golden

Rita Golden, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Golden, 10 Hightop
Lane, Jericho, was married to

Seth Abrams, son of Mrs. Mildred

Abrams of Manhattan Beach,

Brooklyn, on Sunday, August
2th, at the Fontainebleu in

Westbury.
Rita, who is a graduate of

Hofstra College, is now employed
by the Board of Education of New

York City. She is entering St.

John’s University this fall for her

Master’s.
Seth graduated from George

Washington University and is a

law student at St. John&#39

University. He is also employed
by the Board of Education of New

York City.

Hadas Dinner Is

Slated For Sep 15

The Jericho Chapter of

Hadassah is planning a ‘‘Paid-Up
Membership’’ Dinner to be held

on Wednesday, September 15th,
at 7 P. M. at the Bon Vivant

Restaurant, 665 West Jericho

Turnpike, Huntington.
Entertainment galore;

proceeds will go towards the

Hadassah Medical Center.

For information, please call

626-1015 or 931-2793.

Co- Work Progr
Seek Area Employer

Syosset High School&#3 Business

Education Department is seeking

local employers who would like to

participate in the department’s
Cooperative Work Experience
Program in Office Skills during

the current school year

Under the program, students

attend morning session at the

high school and are available

from approximately 1:30 p.m. for

office work on a parttime basis

under the cooperative program.
Mrs. Evelyn Foy, program

coordinator at Syosset High

School, has asked any employer
interested in the program to

contract her at 921-5500, ex-

tension 337.

Last year, seventeen students

were selected for the program

and it is anticipated that a

greater number will join the

program this year. Students

receive the minimum wage of

$1.85 per hour to start.

Following the end of last year&

program, many of the students

were asked by their employers to

remain as full-time employees.

The Jericho Fire Department
did something that I don’t think
has been done around here

before. And that is to have the

honor of having the United States

Fleet Marine Force Drum and

Bugle Band from Norfolk

Virginia come all the way from

their base and lead a volume:

fire department in a parade.
From the time the Marine

Band stepped Off they received a

standing ovation all along the

parade route. However nothing
could compare with the standing
ovation they received when they

came down the last thousand feet

lo the reviewing stand...the
crowd of people there went into a

roar of cheers and applause I’ve

never before ‘ witnessed.: Such a

display of thanks!

Ant to top it off the Marine

Band had to leave to catch a

military aircraft back to their

home base. Not knowing that

they had won a trophy for their

Scheib Leader

For Inservice Program
Philip Scheiber, Chairman of

Syosset High School&#3 Business

Department has been appointed
an area leader for business

education inservice programs

being conducted by the State

Education Department.
Mr. Scheiber will be in charge

of programs for business

department chairmen and senior

business teachers

—

in
hi

im the northern section of Nassau

Counly.
Scheduled by the State

Education Department&# Bureau

of Business and Office Education,

the inservice programs are

designed for business education

‘iment heads. The programs

“FOUNDING CAMPER” Award

was presented to John Carter,

right. Hicksville, who, in 1961

p of the first of mcre than

sabled childred aged 3 to

14 to attend the Easter Seal

Summer Day Camp at Human

50 s Center, Albertson

ny its

|

1O- history.

Making the presentation at the

loth Anniversary Celebration

recently is Dr. Henry J. Viscardi.

‘:ypebeanenLAAAUUUUUEASENOUUUUUUULUEENORE UOUEAROGELEEES

Jericho Fire Departme News
iF

outstanding display of musical

talent.
In talking to some of the people

who were present at the parade.
They stated that when they heard

those marines play the Marine

Corp. Hymn they felt chills run

up their backs

One man stated that it sounded

like sixty musical instruments

rather than twenty.
From what we understand the

Jericho Fire Department has

already discussed plans for

having the band next year. To

lead them in the Labor Day
Parade. We to would like to add

our thanks to the United States

Marine Corps for allowing this

band to participate in the Labor

Day Parade.
Words can not express our.

feelings. May be if all goes well

we&#3 all get a chance to see this

Marine Band put on a display
next year, including a longer stay.

Bill Mansburger

will present new ideas and in-

formation on curriculum changes
and innovations, employment
trends in business offices: ef-

fective program evaluation:

current instructional materials;
teaching aids: improved
departmental supervision:
correlation of high school and

post-high school programs, youth
club activities: classroom

facilities and related research

The inservice programs are

designed to provide a valuable

opportunity for business

education chairmen to keep
abreast of the latest develop-
ments in their fields.

Jr.. founder and pres!

Human Resources Cente!

camp&#3 major

s

y

pro year at Hofstra

sity, John was a Nassau Co

Rifle Champion in 1968.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE

j|OTICE--

pursuant to law. a public hearing
will be held’by the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay on the
28th day of
o‘clock a.m., prevailing time, or

as soon thereafter as practicable.
in the Hearing Room at Town

-
1971, at 10

Avenue, OysterHall; Audrey
Bay, Ne York for the Purpos

products to the Retail Trade -

adopted 7-3 28, as
-

amended...
-19. Ordinance Prohibiting the -

Erection, Maintenance or use

of Barbed Wire Fences along
or upon Public Streets and

- Places - (The Barbed Wire
Ordinance) - adopted

6 7 38, as amended.
20. Ordinance Regulating

gener:
dinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay.as hereinafter summarized

into an ordinance to be known as

the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New York;

establishing the same, providing
for the repeal of certain or-

dinances or portions thereof not

included therein,
herein expressly provided;
providing for the manner of

amending such code of or-

dinances ;

penalty for the violation thereof;
and providing when this or-

dinance shall become effective.

except as

and providing a

The Ordinances involved in and

which are the subject of the

proposed enactment, establish-

ment, compilation, codification

and revision are as follows:

1. ‘Unnecessar Noise Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay - adopted 25. 67, as

amended.
2. The Bingo Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay - adopted
9 9 S8, as amended.
3. No Trespassing Ordinance

- adopted 5 6.58, as

amended.

4. Ordinance Restricting the

Use of Firearms Within the

Town of Oyster Bay - adopted
2 2 6, as amended.

5. Ordinance Relating to

Excavation and Removal of

Topsoil, Sand, Gravel and

Other Earthen Materials -

adopted 10 13 59, as

amended.
6. Ordinance in Relation to

Hazardous Excavations in

the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 6. 14, 55, as

amended.
7. Town of Oyster Bay

Shellfish Ordinance - adopted
6 7 38, as amended.
8. Oyster Bay Shrimp Or-

dinance - adopted 8 23) 38,
as

9. Oyster Ba Town Net

Ordinance - adopted 6: 4) 46,

as amended.
10. Ordinance Regulating the

Taking, Possession and

Transportation of Sand-

worms and Bloodworms
from Town Lands and Town

Lands Under Water in the

Town of Oyster Bay - (The

Sandworm and Bloodworm

Ordinance) - adopted
8 23 38, as amended.

11., The Sidewalk Ordinance
of the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 6/ 2/53, as

amended.
12. Waste Disposal Ordinance

of the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 11/9, 65, as

amended.
13. Ordinance Prohibiting the

Dumping of Refuse and

Garbage Within the Town of

Oyster Bay - adopted
8. 9. 55, as amended.
14. Oyster BayTown Or-

dinance to Rehabilitate
Clams and Worms - adopted

@B. 4 as amende

Licensing
adopted 5. 4. 37, as

amended.
16. Town of Oyster Bay
Hawking and Peddling Or-

dinance - adopted 12. 1:

as amended.
17. Explosive Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 8.15. 67, as

amended.
18. An Ordinance Regulating
the Storage of Gasoline and

other Explosives at Gasoline

Filling Stations, Garage or

any Establishment Within

the Town of Oyster Bay that

handles and sells the above

Excavati in Streets or

Highways in the Town of

Oyster Bay~ -

.

adopted
11 18 52, as amended.
21. Town Park Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 5 19. 70, as

amended.
22. Ordinance Regulating
Use of Streets, Highways,

Sidewalks and Public Places
- adopted 6.2.53, as

amended.

23. Tow:: Car Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 10 6 59, as

amended.
24. Taxicab and Limousine

Ordinance of the Tewn of

Oyster Bay - adopted
12 29 59, as amended.
25. Ordinance Relating to

Payment Markings on

Streets and Highways -

adopted 9. 16 53, as

amended.
26. Town of Oyst Bay

Public Parking District

Ordinance - adopted
31. 61, as amended.

27. Boat Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay - adopted
30. 50, as amended.

_

28. Parking of Motor Vehicles
and Mooring of Boats, etc. -

(Clocks Boulevard

=

Or-

dinance) - adopted 4 11 33,
as amended.

29. Ordinance Relating to the

Control and Seizure of Dogs -

(Dog Ordinance) - adopted
1, 29. 63, as amended.
30. Fire District Ordinance -

adopted 2,11, 35, as

amended.

31. Ordinance Regulating
Removal and Other

Disciplinary Action for

Employees in the Non-

Competitive and Labor

Classes -‘adopted 8: 13, 63,
as amended.
32. An Ordinance Regulating
the Erection and Control of

Parking Metersin Hicksville
- adopted 6 10 69, as

amended.

33. Parking Permits for

Physically Disabled Drivers

Ordinance 5 adopted
8. 12, 69, as amended.

34. The Town of Oyster Bay
Ordinance Regulating

Parking in the Vicinity of

Fire Houses of the Bethpage
Fire District - adopted

4 21 64, as amended.

35. Waterways Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 4.14. 70, as

amended.

36. An Ordinance Regulating
and Restricting the Parking
of Vehicles on and along Glen

Cove-Roslyn- Shore Road
from the Southerly Limits of

the Incorporated Village of

Sea Cliff southerly to a Point

Opposite the Southerly line of

the Town of Oyster Bay
Property, at Glenwood

Landing ‘in the Town of

Oyster Bay - adopted
7/23/46, as amended.

37. Ordinances Regulating
the Use of and the Parking of

Vehicles on Certain Street

and Highways Designated in

the Following Hamlets

and/or Unincorpgrated
Villages in the Town of

Oyster Bay:
a) Locust Valley - adopted

4/20, 48, as amended.
b) Hamlet of Hicksville -

adopted 10/19, 48, as

amended.
|

c) Hamlet of Glen Head -

adopted 271-49, as

amended.

d) Massapequa - adopted
7 23. 51, as amended

e) Hamlet of Bethpage -

adopted 6, 6. 50, as

amended.

£) Haml |
of Plainview -~

_adopt cit 1 “5
amen

Unincor Village of
‘
‘Dya “Bay - adopted
6 3 52 as amended.
h) Unincorporated Village of

Greenvale -

11 6 52, as amended.
i) Unincorporated Village of

Syosset - adopted 12 8 53,
as amended.

j) Hamlet of South Far-
mingdale - adopted
10.19 54, as amended.

k) Hamlet of. Woodbury -

adopted 3.15: 55, as

amended.
1) Hamlet of Jericho -

adopted 9 15-55, as

amended.
. ;

m) Unincorporated Village of
East Norwich - adopted

12 2 52 as amended.
n) Hamlet of Glenwood
Landing - adopted 11 15 49,
as amended. -

38. Ordinance Regulating the
Erection and Control of

Parking Meters in

Massapequa - adopted
12 28 54, as amended.
39. Ordinance Regulating the

Erection and Control of

Parking Meters in Hicksville
- adopted 6 10 69, as

amended.
40. Sanitation Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay -

adopted 3.26 68, as

amended.
41. Ordinance Prohibiting
the Throwing or Depositing
of Litter in the Town of

Oyster Bay - adopted
8.11. 70, as amended.

42. Pesticide Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay - adopted
9 29 70, as amended.
43. Ordinance Regulating the

Renting of Boats Within the
Town of Oyster Bay - adopted

8 23 38, as amended
44. Baseball Ordinance -

adopted 7-7: 36, as

amended.
45. Merchandise and Public

Mart Ordinance - adopted
10. 17. 50, as amended.
46. The Building Code of the
Town of Oyster Bay - adopted

5. 4. 43, as amended.
47. The Electrical Code of the

Town of Oyster Bay - adopted
10 22. 63, as amended.
48. The Town of Oyster Bay
Housing Code adopted

12 30. 63, as amended.
49. The Plumbing Code of the

Town of Oyster Bay - adopted
12 18. 56, as amended.

and the above Ordinances,

following:
(a) Any offense or act

committed or done or any
penalty or forfeiture incurred

or any contract or right
established or accruing

before the effective date of

this ordinance;”
(b) Any ordinanc promising
or guaranteeing the payment
of money for the ‘Town, or

authorizing the issuance of

any bonds of the Town or any
evidence of the Town’s in-

debtedness, or any contract

or obligation assumed by the

Town;
(c) Any administrative or-

dinances of the Town, not in

conflict or inconsistent with

adopted.

as

revised, codified and compiled
shall be known as THE CODE OF

ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK.
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, NEW YORK, upon adop-
tion and enactment shall be

treated an considered as a new

and original comprehensive
ordinance which shall supersede

all other general and permanent
ordinances of the Town enacted

on final passage on or before
9, 29/70 and all such general
and permanent ordinances or

portions thereof not included in
such Code or “recognized or

continued in force by reference
therein are to be deemed

repealed from and after the date
certain fixed for the effective

date of such Code except that
such repeal shall not affect the

the provisions of such Code:
(d)° Any ordinance fixing
salari of: officers or em-

ployees&# the Town;

(e) Any. appropr or-

dinance :
62 ‘An ‘righ or franchise

granted by the Town Board of

the Town fo any person, firm

or corporation;
(ey Any ordinance

dedicating, naming,
establishing, locating,

relocating, opening, closing,
paving, widening, vacating,
etc., any street or public way
in the Town,
ch) Any ordinance

establishing and. prescribing
the street grades of any
street in the Town;

(i) Any ordinance providing
for local improvements or

assesssing taxes therefor;

(j) Any ordinance dedicating
or accepting any plot or

subdivision in the Town, or

providing regulations for the

same;.
,

(k) Any ordinance annexing
property or incorporating or

disincorporating villages in

the Town;
(Ll Any zoning ordinance of

the Town;
(m) Any ordinance

regulating the erection,
alteration, repair,

demolition, moving or

removal of specific buildings
or other specific structures;
(n) Any ordinance providing
for the continuity of govern-
ment in the event of enemy
attack or natural disaster;
(o) Any ordinance fixing
utility rates and charges;
(p) Any ordinance endcted
after 9 29 70;

(q) Nor shall such repeal be

construed to revive any
ordinance or part of an or-

dinance which has been

repealed by an ordinance

which is repealed by the

adoption of this Code.

(r) Any resolution of the

Town not specifically
mentioned.

The attention of all interested

persons is specifically directed to

the fact that the summary of the

proposed compilation,
codification and revisions set

forth herein does not contain the

specific language of the proposed
deletions, amendments, sub-

stitutions, revisions and or

additions to the existing Or-

dinance, and such summary is

intended to provide notice to all

interested persons of the sub-

stance and effect of the proposed
revision and enactment. Copies

of the existing Ordinances af-

fected herein and the proposed
Ordinance establishing said

Orainances as THE CODE OF

ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK,
and THE CODE OF OR-

DINANCES OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK,
thereof in their entirety are on

file in the Office of the Town

Clerk and may be examined

during regular business hours by
any or all interested persons.

Summary of Proposed
Compilation, Codification

and Revision of the General

Ordinances of the Town of
Qyster Bay and_ their

Establishmen as an Or-

dinance to be known as THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES OF

THE. TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, NEW YORK. (Any
reference to sections herein

refer to the section numbers

of The Code of Ordinances of
the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York.)

THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, NEW YORK

Chapter
GENERAL PROVISIONS

This Chapter is new and per-
tains to the designation and

citation of the Code, definition of

terms, scope, general penalties,
prosecution and, amendments,
revisions and additions to the

Code. (Secs. 1-1 through 1-11)

er
s

CeArticle Ihi 2 throu 2-

&#39;-.1 Reset
article

Ir
I - Pergonn

Division (Sec$. 2-16 through 2-

25) Reserved.
Division 2 - Non-competitive

and Labor classes of Civil Ser-

viee.

Division. 2 regulates the

removal and disciplinary action
with respect to Town employees
in the non- and labor

classes and is taken in part from

the Ordinance Regulating
Removal and Other Disciplinary
Action for Employees in the Non-

Competitive and Labor Classes

adopted 8 13 63, as amended
(Secs. 2-26 through 2-30).

Chapter 3

AMUSEMENTS
Article I (Secs. 3-1 through 3-

15) Reserved.
Article II - Bingo.

« Article II regulates the

licensing and conduct of bingo
games within the territorial

limits of the Town and is taken in

part from, the Bingo Ordinance
of the Town of Oyster Bay.
adopted.9 9 58, as amended.

(Sees. 3-16 through 3-28))

Chapter 4

ANIMALS AND FOWL
Article I (Secs. 4-1 thpou 4-15)

Reserved.
Article Il - Dogs

Article II relates to the

licensing, control and seizure of

dogs in the Town and is taken in

part from, with some revision of,
the Ordinance Relating to the

Control and Seizure of Dogs
adopted 29 63, as amended.
(Secs. 4-16 through 4-22).

Chapter 5

BOATS AND BOATING

Article I - In General .

Article I prohibits parking,
Mooring of boats and other water

activities along St. Marks Place

and Clocks Boulevard and is

taken in part from, while

revising, the Parking of Motor

Vehicles and Mooring of Boats,
ete. - Clocks Boulevard Or-

dinance, adopted 4 11 33, as

amended, and Parking of Motor

Vehicles and Mooring of Boats,
etc. - St. Mark&#39 Place Ordinance,

adopted 7 23 68, as amended;
furthermore, this Article

prohibits boating or swimming at

Specific locations at Seaford
Creek and is taken in part from,
while revising the ordinance of

7 2 61, as amended. (Secs. 5-1

through 5-3), (Secs. 5-4 through 5-

15 Reserved.)

Article II - Use and Operation
Division - Generally
Division 2 - Mooring and An-

choring.
Article Il regulates use of the

waterways under the jurisdiction
and control of the Town of Oyster
Bay and is derived in part, while

at the same time revising, the

contents of the Waterways Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay regulating the Use of

Waterways, adopted4 14 70, as

amended. (Secs. 5-16 through 5-54

with Secs. 5-38 through 5-47

Reserved.)

Chapter 6

BUILDING CODE
This Chapter regulates the

manner of construction,
alteration, removal and in-

spection of buildings and

structures of every nature and

description erected or supposed
to be erected in the Town of

Oyster Bay and in the case of

buildings used for public
assemblage requiring such
Stairways, doors, halls, exits and
other facilities as may be

necessary for the safety, security
and comfort of persons using the

same and prohibiting any con-

structions, alterations or

removals which does not comply
with any such regulations and is ~

taken, in part, from the Building
Code of the Town of Oyster Bay,
adopted 5 4 43, as amended.
The administrative portions of

the existing Building Code are

continued_herein as revised,
whereas the technical provisions
are omitted therefrom with a

further provision that the ap-

(Continued on Page 19)
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r

18 ‘amended, and the Sanitation —

eStat Building ~

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
ode has b Ba adopt 3 26.

ow ‘Bea aended =

throu
wil S. Article V - Littering.

6-17 through 6- N4 6- Artic bi

49, Secs. 6-54 through 6-65

Reserved.) Chapter 7

ELECTRICAL CODE
This chapter regulates the

manner of construction,
alteration, removal and in-

spection of electrical work and is

taken in part from, with some

revision of the Eleéfrical Code of
the Town of Oyster Bay, adopted
October 22, .1963, &#3 amended.

(Secs. 7-1 through 7-88 with Secs.
7-12 through 7-25, Secs. 7-29

through 7-39, Secs. 7-46 through 7-

55, Secs. 7-58 through

-

7-67

Reserved.)
Chapter 8

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL

Article I - In General.
\ This Article pertains to the use

of pesticides and is taken in part
from the Pesticide Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay, adopted
9 29 70, as amended, setting
forth legislative findings relative
to the use of pesticides,

enumerating prohibited types
and establishing penalties for

‘violations of this Article. (Sec. 8-1

with Secs. 8-2 through 8-15

Reserved).
Article II - Excavation of Topsoil,
Sand and Other Earthen

Materials.

This Article controls and

regulates excavations and

removal of topsoil, sand, gravel
“and other earthen materials

within the Town and is taken in

part from, with some revisions of

the Ordinance Relating to Ex-

cavations and Removal of

Topsoil, Sand, Gravel and Other

Earthen Materials, adopted
10 13 59, as amended, and the

Ordinance Relating to Hazardous

Excavations adopted 6 14 55,
as amended. (Secs. 8-16 through
8-78 with Secs. 8-22 through 8-30,
Secs. 8-44 through 8-55 and Secs.

8-60 through 8-70 Reserved.)

Chapter 9

EXPLOSIVES AND

FIREARMS
This chapter regulates the

storage, transportation, selling,
discharge and use of Explosives
and Firearms within the Town

and is taken in part from, with

some revision of, the Explosives
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay adopted 8 15 67, as

amended, and the Ordinance

Restricting the-Use of Firearms

Within the Town of Oyster Bay,

adopted 2 2 60, as amended.

(Secs. 9-1 through 9-8)

Chapter 10

FIRE PREVENTION AND

PROTECTION

This Chapter provides for

contracts upon approval by the

Town Board by fire departments
and companies for assistance and

pertains to required contract

provisions, and persons who may

summons assistance. (This ar-

ticle is taken from Fire District

Ordinance adopted 2 11 35, as

amended.) (Sec. 10-1)

Chapter 11

GARBAGE, LITTER

&l

AND WASTE

Article I (Reserved) (Secs. 11-1

through 11-15 Reserved.)

Article Il - Town Garbage
Collections. (Secs. 11-16 through

11-33 with Secs. 11-34 through 11-

45 Reserved.)
Article Il regulates garbage

and rubbish collections within the

Town and is taken in part from,

with some revision of, the

Sanitation Ordinance of the Town

of Oyster Bay, adopted 3 26 68,

as amended

Article III - Private Garbage and

Waste Collections (Secs. 11-46

through 11-55 with Secs. 11-56

through 11-66 Reserved.)

Article IV Town. Disposal
Facilities. (Secs. 11-67 through

11-77 with Secs. 11-78 through 11-

88 Reserved.)
Articles IL] and IV regulate the

removal and disposal of garbage,
refuse and cesspool contents and

is taken in part from, with some

revision of, the Waste Disposa
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay, adopted 11 9 65, as

V prohibits the

throwing or depositing of litter

within the Town of Oyster Bay
|

and is taken in part, from, with

some revision of, the Ordinance .

Prohibiting the Throwing or

Depositing of Litter in the Town

of Oyster Bay, adopted 8 *11.&quot;
as amended. (Secs. 11-89&#39;thr
11-121 with Secs. 11-93 through 11-

102 and 11-109 through 11-118

Reserved.) 2 .

Chapter 12

HAWKERS, PEDDLERS,
AND SOLICITORS

Articles I and II define and

regulate the licensing of ped-
dlers, solicitors, and canvassers

in the Town and is taken in part
from, with some revision of, the

Town of Oyster Bay Hawking and

Peddling Ordinance, adopted
12/1/55, as amended. (Secs. 12-

through 12-53 with Secs. 12-10

through 12-20, Secs. 12-26 through
12-35 and Secs. 12-41 through 12-50

Reserved.)

Chapter 13

HOUSING CODE

This Chapter governs the

condition, occupancy and

maintenance of residential

premises and_ establishes

safeguards for the safety, health

and welfare for users thereof, -

and is taken in part from, with

some revision of, the Town of

Oyster Bay Housing Code,

adopted 12 / 30 / 63, as amended.

(Secs. 13-1 through 13-95 with

Secs. 13-8 through 13-28, Secs. 13-

44 through 13-50, Secs. 13-56

through 13-60, Secs. 13-65 through
13-70, Secs. 13-86 through 13-90

Reserved.)
Chapter 14

JUNK AND

JUNK DEALERS

This regulates the dealing in,
collection, purchase, storage,

sale or disposal of junk materials

or secondhand materials and is

taken in part from, with some

revision of, an Ordinance

Regulating and_ Licensing
Dealers in Junk, adopted
5/4/37, as amended. (Secs. 14-1

through 14-11).

Chapter 15

LICENSE AND

PERMIT PROCEDURES
This Chapter is new and

establishes Town Clerk as

licensing commissioner with

respect to various activities,

occupations and businesses, with

the power to issue, suspend,
revoke, and terminate licenses

and permits and establishes

uniformity where possible for

such procedures. (Secs. 15-1

through 15-61 with Secs. 154

through 15-20, Secs. 15-27 through

15-37, Secs. 15-44 through 15-53

Reserved.)

Chapter 16

MARINE LIFE
Article I - In General

Article I prohibits use of cer-

tain nets and is taken in part from

Oyster Bay Town Net Ordinance,

adopted 6 4 46, as amended,
and authorizes establishment of

West Harbor areas where taking
of worms, Shellfish or disturbing

bottom is prohibited and is taken

in part from the Oyster Bay Town

Ordinance to Rehabilitate Clams

and Worms, adopted1 28 47, as

amended. (Secs. 16-1 through 16-2

with Secs. 16-3 through 16-15

Reserved.)

Article H - Shellfish

Article II regulates the taking,

possession and transportation of

Shellfish and is taken in part
from, with some revision of, the

Town of Oyster Bay Shellfish

Ordinance, adopted 6 7

/

38, as

amended. (Secs. 16-16 through 16-

50 with Sec. 16-19, Secs. 16-26

through 16-31 and Secs. 16-40

through 16-50 Reserved.)

Article IJ] - Sanuworms and

Bloodworms

Article III regulates the taking,

possession and transportation of

sandworms and bloodworms and

is taken in part from, with some

revision of, the Ordinance
Regulating the Taking,

Possessi and Transportation of _

Sandworms .and Bloodworms
from Town Lands and Town
Lands Under Water in the Town
of Oyster Bay, adopted 8 ’ 2 / 38
as amended. (Secs. 16-51 through
16-68 with Secs. 16-53 through 16-
60 Reserved.)

,Chapter 17

MOTOR VEHICLES
AND TRAFFIC

Article I - In General

Article I is. taken. from, with

some, revision of, An Ordinance

Relating to. Pavement Markings
on Stréets and Highways,
adopted 9/16/53 as amended
and pertains to the adoption of

pavement markings pursuant to

State standards; sets forth

markings prescribed, ob-

servance required and penalties
for violations. (Secs. 17-1 through
17 - 12 with Secs. 17-3 through 17-

12 Reserved.)
Article II - Operation of Vehicles

Article II is taken, with some

revision, from the various +

parking ordinances enumerated
earlier in this notice and

establishes at certain locations

Stop, Yield and Through Streets,
One-way Streets and regulates
turning movements at certain

locations. (Secs. 17-13 through 17-

61, with Secs. 17-13 through 17-22,
Sees. 17-29 through 17-33, Secs. 17-

36 through 17-40, Secs. 17-46

through 17-50, and Secs. 17-52

through 17-61 Reserved.)

Article III - Stopping, Standing
and Parking

Division 1 of Article III is taken

in part from, with some revision

of, the Ordinance Regulating Use

of Streets, Highways, Sidewalks

and Public Places, adopted
6/2/63,.as amended and -per-

taifs to removal of parked or

abandoned vehicles; parking of

commercial vehicles; parking
generally; angle and parallel
parking. (Sec. 17-62 through 17-71

with Secs. 17-67 through 17-71

Reserved.)
Division 2 of Article III is taken

in part from, with some revision

of, the Parking Permits for

Phy8ically Disabled Drivers

Ordinance adopted’ 8 / 12 / 69, as

amended, and pertains to and

sets forth regulations regarding
said permits. (Secs. 17-72 through
17-85 with Secs. 17-81 through 17-

85 Reserved.)
Divison 3 of Article III pertains

to restrictions on parking in the

vicinity of fire houses in Beth-

page and is taken in part from the

Town of Oyster Bay Ordinance

Regulating Parking in the

Vicinity of Fire Houses of the

Bethpage Fire District, adopted
4/21, 64, as amended. (Secs. 17-

86 through 17-95 with Secs. 17-91

through 17-95 Reserved.)

Division 4 of Article II] per-

tains to the rules and regulations
regarding the government and

use of public parking places and

is taken in part from, with some

revision of, the Oyster Bay Public

Parking District Ordinance

adopted 1/31/61, as amended.

(Secs. 17-96 through 17-115 with

Secs. 17-111 through 17-115

Reserved.)
Division 5 of Article III

regulates parking meters in

Hicksville and is taken from An

Ordinance Regulating the

Erection and Control of Parking
Meters in Hicksville adopted
6/10/ 69, as amended. (Secs. 17-

116 through 17-132, with Secs. 17-

128 through 17-132 Reserved.)

Division 6 of Article III

regulates parking meters in

Massapequa and is taken from an

Ordinance’ Regulating the

Erection and Control of Parking
Meters in Massapequa adopted

12 28, 54, as amended. (Secs

17-133 through 17-150, with Secs.

17-146 through 17-150 Reserved.)

Divisions 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 of

Article III establish, regulate,
control and or prohibit, at

certain locations, stopping,
parking and orstanding and are

taken in part from, with some

revision of, the various parking
ordinances enumerated earlier in

this notice. (Secs. 17-151 through
17-201 with Secs. 17-157 through
17-161, Secs. 17-169 through 17-173,

_LEGA NOTICE:
Secs 17- throug 17-1 Sec
17-185 through 17-189 and Secs: 17-

192 through 17-201 Reserved.)
Article IV -Restrictio on Us of

ts EEL
&lt;

Article IV. pertains to
:

the

operation. of trucks on certain

streets and.the establishment of.
certain streets as °‘‘r closed’’

streets and is taken in part from,
with som revision of, the various

- applicable:: parking

-

ordinances
enumerated earlier in this notice.

(Sees. 17-202 through: 17-229, with
Secs. 17-202 through 17-211, Secs.
17-216 through 17-220 and Secs. 17-

221 through 17-227 Reserved.)

: Chapter 18

OF FENSES-MISCELLANEOUS
Article I- In General

Article I prohibits maintenance

or erection of barbed wire fences

along public ways or places and

is taken in part from An Or-

dinance Prohibiting the Erection,
Maintenance or use of Barbed

Wire Fences along or upon Public

Streets and Places, adopted
6 7 ‘38, as amended. (Secs. 18-1

through 18-16, with Secs. 18-2

through 18-16 Reserved.)

Article Il- Trespass
Article II governs the intrusion

or trespass on to public or private
property and is taken in part
from the No Trespass Ordinance,
adopted 5 6 58, as amended.
(Sees. 18-17 through 18-30, with

Secs. 18-21. through 18-30

Reserved.)
Article II- Noise

Article III declares the policy
of the Town Board with respect to

the prevention of unreasonable,
loud, disturbing and unnecessary
noise and prohibits and regulates
same and is taken in part from,
with some revision of, the Un-

necessary Noise Ordinance

adopted 6 25 67, as amended.

(Secs. 18-31 through 18-36.)

Chapter 19

PARKS AND RECREATION

This article regulates use of

Town Parks and is taken in part
from, with some revision of, the

Town Park Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay, adopted
5 19 70, as amended. (Secs. 19-

through 19-27, with Sec. 19-21

Reserved.)

Chapter 20

PLUMBING CODE

This Chapter is taken in part
from, with some revision of, the

Plumbing Code of the Town of

Oyster Bay, adopted 12 18 56,
as amended, and regulates the

manner of construction,
alteration, removal and in-

spection of all plumbing and

drainage systems and requires
installation standards in ac-

cordance with the applicable
State Building Construction

Code. (Secs. 20-1 through 2° 98,

with Secs. 20-9 through 20-18,
Secs. 20-28 through 20-32, Secs. 20-

46 through 20-50, Secs. 20-55

through 20-64, Secs. 20-67 through
20-71, Secs. 20-76 through 20-80

Reserved.)

Chapter 21

STREETS AND SIDEWALKS

Article I - In General
Article I is taken in part from

Sections and 4 of the Ordinances

Regulating Use of Streets, High-
ways, Sidewalks and Public

Places, adopted 6 2 53, as

amended, and pertains to

deposits of mud, gravel or other

materials on streets and high-
ways: penalty for violation.

(Secs. 21-1 through 21-16, with

Secs. 21-2 through 21-16 Reser-

ved.)

Article I - Sidewalks, Curbs and

Gulters

Article Il is taken in part from

applicable portions of The

Sidewalk Ordinance of the Town

of Oyster Bay, adopted 6 2 53,

as amended, and regulates the

construction, maintenance and

cleaning of sidewalks, curb:

gutters in the Town. (Secs

through 21-48, with Sec.

Secs. 21-20 through 21

39 through 21-48 Reserve

Article IIL

Curb Cuts

Article IL is taken in part
from, with some revision of, the

applicable provisions of An

Ordinance Regulating Ex-

Excavations and

Ne Fro
emmere

Senator Jehn D:. Caemmerer

today gave his enthusiastic

backing to a ‘tax credit plan for

parents of students ‘attending
parochia and private schools, as

recommended by the’ President’s

Commission on School ‘Finance.

Under the tax credit plan now

being advocated, school expenses
could be‘ deducted from income

taxes up to a specified level. If,
however, the costs of education
were to run higher, there might
even be direct rebates, the

Senator stressed.
“This approach ties im very

closely with bills I have

previously introduced on the

state level which would allow

deductions from adjusted gross.
income by not more than $1,000

for each dependent for expenses
for tuition, textbooks and other

fees while attending private
schools,” Senator Caemmerer

stated. ‘‘I am happy to see that

the federal government, under

President Nixon’s leadership,
has proposed a plan to help the

nearly six million students now in

public and private schools, and

that appears to overcome con-

stitutional barriers.”
The Senator went on to say that

the federal proposal, if approved
by Congress, would go a long

way toward ending the aid im-

passe and could establish a

(Continued on Page 22)
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cavations in Streets or Highways
in the Town of Oyster Bay,
adopted 11 18 52, as amended,

and regulates excavations in said

streets or highways. (Secs. 21-49

through 21-60).

Chapter 22

VEHICLES FOR HIRE

Article - Reserved. Sec. 22-1 - 22-

15 Reserved.

Article II - Tow Cars

Article I] is taken in part from,

with some revision of, ‘provisions
of the Tow Car Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay, adopted
10 6 59, aS amended, and

pertains to the operation,
licensing, regulation and control

of tow cars in the Town. (Secs. 22-

16 through 22-100, with Secs. 22-25

through 22-29, Secs. 22-46 through
22-50, Secs. 22-60 through 22-64.

Secs. 22-69 through 22-73, Secs. 22-

81 through 22-85 and Secs. 22-91

through 22-100 Reserved.)

Article II] - Taxicabs

This Article is taken in part
from, with some revisions of,

provisions of the Taxicab and

Limousine Ordinance of the Town

of Oyster Bay,. adopted
12 29 59, as amended and

pertains to the operation,
licensing, regulation and

control of taxicabs and

limousines in the Town.

(Secs. 22-101 through 22-183,

with Secs. 22-109 through 22-

113, Secs. 22-133 through 22-

137, Secs. 22-151 through 22-

155 and Secs. 22-159 through
22-163 Reserved.)

Copies of the existing general
ordinances affected herein and

the proposed ordinance

establishing said ordinance as

the Code of Ordinances of The

Town of Oyster Bay, New York

and The Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay. New

York, thereof in their entirety are

on file in the Office of the Town

Clerk and may be examined

during regular business hours by

any or all interested persons.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed Code of

Ordinances at the time and place
atoresaid

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B O&#39;Keete

Town Clerk

John W Burke.

Supervisor
Dated: August 24, 1971

Oyster Ba New York

(D-1001-1T-9/9) MID
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Septembe 17 to 24 Constitution Week
WHEREAS: On September 17,

1971 our nation marks the one

hundred eighty - fourth an-

niversary of the adoption of the
Constitution of the United States

by the Constitutional Convention,
and

WHEREAS: the Congress
authorized, in a second

resolution, to annually com-

memorate Citizenship Day on

September 17, and
WHEREAS: both these events
have since been ‘memorialized in

a single Presidential

Proclanration, and

WHEREAS:. to accord official

recognition to this anniversary,
‘

lemony fresh and glowing

.

-

Lemon Up Shampoo

with hexachlorophene ...

Birch Drug & Surgical Corp
467 Jericho-Hicksville Rd
Jericho

Hausner Ethical Pharmacy Inc.

Raindew Discount Stores
35-15 Francis Lewis Blvd.
Bayside N.Y

Lemon U Facial Cleanser
|

cleans better than soap and makes your face

sparkling clean.

brings excess oils under control and leaves

your hair lemony fresh and shiny clean

SHAMPOO.,

REG. $2.0

wow $ 1.69
Reg. $1.50

now $1.19
Lemon U Anti-Blemish Lotion Reg. $2.00

deep cleans pores

and leaves a blemish-fighting barrier.
vow $1.69

THE JUICE OF ONE WHOLE LEMON IN EVERY BOTTLE.

ONLY FROM TONI.

Gross Enterpriser Inc.
1034 Old Country Ra.

Plainview, N.Y.

Pharmacy
Belart Drug Co. Inc.
108 Main St.
Port Washington, N.Y

C & R Grand Stores Inc.
1319 Broadway
Hewtett,

Hicks Rd.
‘armers MarketBeue NY

Drug Mart of Little Neck Inc

SERVICED BY INTERSTATE CIGAR COMPANY

and to the patriotic exercise
whieh will form a noteworthy
feature of the occasion,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John W.

Burke, Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay do hereby proclaim
the week of September 17 through
24 as CONSTITUTION WEEK in

the Town of Oyster Bay and in-

vite its residents to join in a

reflection upon the underlying
purpose of CITIZENSHIP DAY

and CONSTITUTION WEEK,
which is to strengthen a Nation

dedicated to liberty and justice, a

Nation in which its citizens may
live an abundant life, developing

to the fullest their individual

opportunities for success and

rendering a

_

corresponding
service to their country.

PNB Mortgag Report
(Continued from Page 5)

On the same date, com-

mitments for long-term in-
vestments were outstanding in

the amount of $28,941,815 of which

$21,795,000 had not -been
disbursed.

AULMAN MARCHES FOR

Better Transportation: Ed

Aulman, Democratic candidate

for Town Council, rests at his

headquarters in Hicksville,

briefly interrupting a 25-mile

hike he took from Bayville to

\WA yw ‘8
WAS a DRY Reg. 98c

*_NOW 88°
- Available

At

Serviced: b T &

Dru Wholesalers
Division of Ketchum Co.

;

Dori Visit M C
More Tha
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke released information

provided by the Town Depart-
ment of Public Works which

indicated that the cost of

recovering from : the effects of

Hurricane Doria may exceed the

$200,000.
Burke said that e Kunz,

Superintendent of the’ Divisio of

Highways, reported that upward
of 500 trees were down either on

or adjacent to Town roads in the

unincorporated areas of Oyster
Bay.“W have had 5 many as B

men working on crews cutting
and clearing trees that are ob-

structing roads and sidewalks,”
Burke said. “The cleaning up

process is still going on (as ‘a
Friday, 9 /.3).”

Kunz reported that salaries for

the emergency crews had

reached $52,000 as of Thursday,

Massapequa to dramatize the

need for improved mass tran-

sportation in Oyster Bay. With

Aulman are Beb Gutheil (right),
Democratic Supervisery can-

didate, and Murray Resenthal

(left) and Jim V: coun-

$200,

was estimated at $104,000 by
Kunz.

According to the Nassau

County Department of Civil

Defense the suburban nature of

the Town mandated that it be the

hardest hit municipality in

$30,000 and County property
$85,000.

Vietmam veteran and ex-Marine

imtelligence officer, began his

walk at 8-00 A.M. at the Bayville
Bridge and ended it at 3:00 P.M.

at Gutheil&#39;s Massapequa

headquarters on Hicksville Road.

cilmanic candidates. Aulman, a

nes. 100 NOW 79°
ES

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

S---
SERVICED BY

LARDREW

DISTRIBUTERS
for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Rey $225 61.6

COMMAND

HAIR SPRAY

FOR MEN

70z

Reg $1.4



eel Attor: William Cahn

was installed as
P eect of the

National Di Attorneys ~

Association, east of District
Attorneys from throughou the

nation, on Friday evening,
August 27th. At the same time,

out- President William B.

Ben presented Mr. Cahn with
a ‘Special ‘Tribute Award” for
his dedication to the education of
young people to the dangers of

narcoticsand for his outstanding -

narcotics education programs

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS -

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for the

installation of water mains and

appurtenances in COUNTRY

ESTATES AT HICKSVILLE will

be received by the BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS -of

_

the
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dean Street, Hickvsille,
New York, until 8:00 P.M.,
Prevailing Time, on Tuesday,

September 21, 1971, at which time

and place they will be publicly
opened and read.

Instructions for Bidders,
Proposal, Plans, Specifications
and Contract Forms may be

obtained at the office of the

Hicksville Water District, 4 Dean

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

or after Thursday, September
9th, 1971. A deposit of Ten Dollars

($10.00) is required for each set of

documents furnished. which will

be refunded to bidders who

return plans and specifications
within ten (10) days in good
condition, other deposits will

either be partially or not

refunded.

‘Each proposal submitted must

be accompanied by a certified

LEGAL NOTICE

check or bid bond, payable to the

Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five percent (5

percent) of the total amount of
the bid, and a commitment by the

bidder that, if his bid is accepted,
he will enter into a contract to

perform the work and will

execute such further security as

may be required by the faithful

performance of the contract.
” The Board of Commissioners of

the Hicksville Water District

reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any in-

formalities therein and to accept
the bid which, in its opinion, is in

the best interests of the Water

District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT

William A Cisler, Chairman

Harry Borley, Treasurer

W. Arnold Jeanson, Secretary
DATED: August 17, 1971 a
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_DA Cahn Install ‘A Pres. of D Associatio
presented before the NationalDistri Attorney’s conferences.

The ceremony was held in the
Grand~ Hotel, Mackinac Island,
Michigan, at a banquet in Mr.

Cahn’s honor. In accepting the

leadership of the national

organization Mr. Cahn said:
“The local District Attorney is

the backbone of our system of

criminal law. If he can perform
his duties efficiently in the face of

the new challenges which con-

front him, the demand for
federalization of ‘law. en-

forcement will die aborning. As
the President of the National

District Attorneys Association, I
will expend every effort to ensure

that the Association plays its part
in assisting local District At-

torneys to discharge their
historic mission. The National
District Attorneys Association

and its organizational ap-
Pendages constitute an in-

strumental alternative to the
enforced coordination of cen-

tralization.””
“The District Attorney must be

More than a mere prosecuting
official and the Association must

be geared to provide him with

ideas and information relative to

the tasks of crime prevention and

public -enlightment.”
“Within the limits of his lawful

authority, he must seek to subject

Wouldn&#3 You Reall Rather

Have A &quot;Broke

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

36 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville OVerbrook 1-1313

influence of moral. p
‘tocommunitycontrolan to the

edagogy
those causative factors which

shap the character of the young,
determine the fundamental

texture of society and the degree
in which it is able to create the

general conditicns conducive to

respect for law and the respon-
sible exercise of freedom.”’

‘‘He must conceive the public
Prosecutor as educator, as well

as enforcer.”
Mr. Cahn in his 22nd year of

service in the District Attorney’s
office, the last. nine years as

District Attorney, keeps constant
watch on organized racketeering

and two years ago he was

responsible for the creation of a

special Grand Jury which is

charged solely with the in-

vestigation of Organized
Crime. ing wide- use of
the

|

ene of immunity before
the Grand Jur which prevents
alleged crime figures from

refusing» to answer questions by
claiming fear of prosecution, Mr.

‘Cahn has repeatedly won con-

victions for contempt of the
Grand Jury. At one time, twenty

Organized Crime members, their
criminal ‘‘family’’, or associates

were serving time in the Nassau

County Jail.
To combat the growing use of

drugs by young people in Nassau

County Mr. Cahn founded the

Deputy Educators Against
Narcotics —DEANS. A project

which has earned him the George
Washington honor medal of

Freedoms Foundation of. Valley
Forge.

Mr. Cahn has also ‘appeared
before hundreds of committee

groups and spoken to thousands

(Continued on Page 22)

island

telephone

answering

service, inc.

ven
onc WE 54444

FAL © PAR THE © VACATIO

NATH

WOUR O MESSA RAT

ONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG. .

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVNLE, Mv.

Serving Vassan and Suffolk sines 14S

the NATU
Se Seo

AFRO SHEEN
_ HAIR SPRAY

7 oz.

REG ‘1.50 NOW *1.19

ULTRA SHEEN
Conditioner & Hair Dress

8 oz.

Reg. *2.75

NOW °*2.29

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333



ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL AUCTION
Galleries. 17 Green St... Hun-

tington. We buy and Sell antiques.
contents of homes. estates or

auction same. Call HA 1-1400.

9-30

BOATS FOR&#3
ne

OWENS 17° Fibergla hew top.”
75 h.p. Johnson motor. trailer, all’

accessories. Aski ($9 93
0944

&quo

Ski Boat
.

62 Sampson with 65
EVINRUDE Manual Fiberglass

over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67

Sears trailer, Good Condition.
$495 Call 271-2768.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPOR-
.

TUNITY: Openings available for
those ambitious enough to want
their own business, This is an

opportunity where:
@ You can build a business

without leaving your present
work.

@ You do not have to risk

‘apital.
°

Yo can build a sizeable

royalty incom in a FEW

years wi h will stay with

you indef ly-

e You can relocate and your

business will follow you,
_

e You can be your own boss

and set your own hours.

INCOME figures are high . . .
be

they part-time or, if you so desire

on a full-time basis. But they are

more than adequate to keep up

with today’s inflationary cost of

living and then some. There is no

other business like this in America

today.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE T try

your hand at building a business

and are willing to set aside at

least one evening a week that

would insure financial indepen

dence, phone IV 3—4100 on any

Friday, between 9 and 4:30 for

time and place of next meeting.

CARS FOR SALE

1968 VOLVO. Standard, 4 door,
new engine, battery, tires and

muttlers. Excellent condition.

Must sell. WE 5-5188. 9-9 ~

TRANSPORTATION: Vincent L.

Tofany (left), Commissioner of
the Department of Motor

Vehicles of the State of New

York, and State Senator John D.

Caemmerer, help two disabled

students from Human Resources
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CARS FOR SALE

69 Pontiac Custom S., 2 dr. sed.,
vinyl top, green, 8 cyl., autom.

Excellent condition, 23,000 miles.
Must sell, leaving for Calif.

$2,100. Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

Very: Low Mile
1,500 Call afte six!

e
conae i

JUDY&#39; CORSET SHOP: New
location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,

East Meadow, opp. Jahn&#39;
Mastectom fitted. Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.

11-4

FOR SALE

Trailer 17’ Banner-AC-DC

current. gas stove. gas lights.
electric lights. gas refrigerator.

gas heater. toilet. 25 gal. water

storage tank. TV antenna. 6 ply
new tires. spare tire. sink. run-

ning water. sleeps 6. awning with

screening. two propane tanks OV

“1-6041 (0)

ENHANCE YOUR HOME with

an antique clock from our large
collection of wall and shelf

clocks. 378-2038.

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS over 17, 4 p.m. to 8

p.m. $2 hourly. Salary plus
bonuses. Distribute catalogues,

pick up orders. Excellent ad-

vancement opportunities. 333

0009.

9-16

NEED MONEY? Part time sales

demonstration, full time pay. No

experience, will train. No in-

vestment, car necessary. Call

now HA 7-9275, HA 7-2418

9-9

FACTORY WORK: Men and

women. Part or full time. Also Ist

class machinists. W.H. In-

strument, 136 Oak Drive, Syosset.
364-1144.

9-30

School aboard an adapted school

bus. The purpose of their visit

was to discuss problems of

transportation of the disabled
and possible solutions with

Human Resources President, Dr.

Henry Viscardi, Jr.

.
temperament

HELP WANTED

APPLY NOW!

Evenings free? Sell Toys and ~

Gifts, Party Paln. No Investment
- ‘No ‘Collecting - No Delivering.
No experience needed. Call or

write ‘‘Santa’s Parties’’, Avon,
Conn. #6001. Telephone (203)
673-3455. ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES,

JUNK CARS

AUTO JUN
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

MUSICAL INSTRUCTI ,

PIANO INSTRUCTION in your
home, 40 minutes $5.00. Begin-
ners only. WE 1-3964.

99

ooo

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix
reinforced wire. Masonry, work,

brick, block, flagstone and
terrazzo. OR -6 - 2261

14”

PETS

NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND,
AKC, male. All shots, all papers,

year old. Very gentle, good
watchdog. 364 - 0466.

9-16

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
puppies, AKC. 6 weeks old, males
and females. Champion

bloodlines, home bred. $300 586 -

8892. 9-9

SCHNAUZERS, Miniature,
Male Female, Beautiful, AKC,
home bred, cropped, shots. 922 -

5091 all day. 9-9

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
champion sired, excellent

and quality.
Permanent shots, wormed, paper
trained. $125. LY - 3 - 4287.

-
9-16

200 severely disabled

youngsters attend Human
Resources School and all depend

upon special buses for tran-

sportation to and from the School
each day. -

T PLA CLASSIFI
- PHONE W 1 - 5050 or

:&quot to Jonathan Ave. -

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

PRINTING

TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, L COST.LO
ISLAND’ WIDE GRAPHICS INC..

329 BROADWAY, BETHPAG
N.Y. OV 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8% x

14. White or color. 72 hour ser-
vice. Any quantities. Call 294-
6515. (c)

REAL ESTATE .

Huntington Cape $49,990. 5

rooms and bath down, 2 large
Bedrooms and Bath up.
Fireplace, new carpeting,

Finished basement w heat. 2

garage, Storage Building,
Circular Driveway on 11 3

acre wooded. IV 1-7707 days.
423-1276 weekends

(c)

SMALL CABIN: acre

woodland, walk to beach, & mile

to golf course, $12,750. Easy
Terms. Matthews, Montauk

Highway, Bridgehampton.
e

SERVICES OF FERED

TYPEWRITERS
ADOING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITER CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

WE 5 - 5000

SERVICES OFFERED

JOHN J. ‘FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island&#3 largest

aluminum siding and

_

roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

0797. t 2-26

oe

GEORGE
‘MOW SERVICE
Power Equipme Sales & Parts-

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson
Techumseh&#39; - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker
Snapper - Yardman Penn-
sylvania- Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all mak and models
153 Woodbury: Rd., Hicksville.
WE 5-3188

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED
Shampooed stored PY 6-7200

Mavflower Rug Cleaning Co.

HAND-CRAFTED FURNITUR
- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304
8 (ec)

516-538-8313 Free
Estimates

Lil Gus&#

Services
70 Chase St.

Hempstead, L.1.
Waxing
Rug Shampoos

Clean Ups
Attics Moving

Garage’s & Hauling
Delivers

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - Interior, Ex-

terior. Best Materials used for

finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

Diamond Warns-
Professiona Peopl
‘(Continued from Page 10)
architects, music teachers, etc.,

who established offices in their

homes had changed domiciles

while continuing to practice at

their former residence.
“This was legal,’ Diamond

explained, ‘‘as long as_ the

practioner petitioned the Town

Board for permission to continue

the business and the Board

granted such use after a public
hearing.

“However, too many abuses

have taken place and many

Professionals expanded their

offices after they moved.

Caemmerer News
(Continued from Page 19)

precedent which would enable
New York State to offer some

additional help on a basis that
would also be constitutional.

“On this basis, I plan to re-

introduce legislation in Albany
during the 1972 session offering

financial assistance on a state
level to help stop the erosion in

our parochial and private
schools. This is imperative if we

hope to stop the trend which sees

them closing at the rate of one or

more per day,’’ the Senator

concluded.

Subscriptio Series
(Continued from Page 7)

direction of Maestro Bernard
Hart.

There will be two per-
formances of each opera, each

about a month apart. The season

will run from September to May.
They will be held at the Baldwin

eJr. High School on Pershing Blvd.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U S COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

in Baldwin, and at the Alva T
Stanforth Jr. High School,

Hempstead Turnpike, Elmont
All operas are held on Saturday
evenings at 8:15 P.M. Holders of

Subscription tickets may use

them at either performance of
each of the five operas.

A subscription costs just $10.00
for Adults and $4.00 for children
under 18. They may be ordered

by sending a check or money
order to the LONG ISLAND
OPERA SHOWCASE at 699 Plato

St., Franklin Square, N. Y. 11010.
Or call IV 3-8067 for a free
brochure. listing all dates and
Places of performances.

 D.A. Cahn Installed
(Continued from Page 21)

of junior and senior high school
students in the last six years.

United States Attorney John
Mitchell earlier this year
credited Mr. Cahn’s office with a

major role in the smashing of a

thirteen million dollar nation-

wide narcotics ring with the

arrest of fifty-four persons in-

cluding high ranking members of

Organized Crime.
Mr. Cahn is a recipient of the

coveted distinguished service
award of the National District

Attorneys Association. He is also
the vice-president and a regent of

the National College of District

Attorneys &quot;a a national

recognized lecturer and author

on the role of the District At-

torney and the law. H is a past-
president of the New York State
District Attorneys Association

and is now a member of its

executive Committee.
District Attorney Cahn resides

with his wife, Lynne, and their
three sons, Neil, Jeff, and

Lawrence, in Lido Beach.
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FALL ARRIVAL ...A huge crane

moves steel girders into place at

Long Island’s newest office

building located at 375 North

Broadway in Jericho. Being
erected Jerry Spiegel

Associates, of Hicksville, owner-

builder, the three-story structure

will contain over 50,000 square
feet of rentable space when it is

completed in late Fall. Entrances

contracts totaling

eee 0 ere oePine
A $35,503,496 agreement was

Core Jr.

approv for.

.

Grumman
Corp. in ag for

producti of 11 EA-6B aircraft.

a

Navy
;

th

trader, “is
|

an &quot;al e
countermeasure

|

The Hazeltine. Corp.
Greenlawn ‘was awarde :

$1,275,42 Air Force contract for
radar equipment. This

is part of an $8,000,157
contract

to the Northern State Parkway,
which is adjacent to site, and the

Long Island Expressway. which

is only a few hundred yards
away. can be seen in background.

Museu Loans Librar
Items ForDisplay

On display in the lobby
showcase at the Hicksville Public

Library until October is a

collection of items on loan from

the Nassau County Historical

Museum pertaining to

homecrafts done on Long Island

during the 19th century. A

sampler embroidered in 1812 by
Sarah Whitson is the focal point

of the display; a coverlet woven

in 1851, but uninitialed, is in the

foreground. We also have Helen

Hicks’ woven wicker lunch box

from k873-75. There is a crazy
quilt and a crazy

coverlet, donated to

Museum by Mrs. Henry
Eisemann, of Hicksville; soda

bottles from the Hicksville

\f

DISCUSSES PLANS: Mrs. Ralph
G. Caso, wife of the Nassau

County Executive, second from

right, discusses plans for the

upcoming Interfaith Rally for

Soviet Jewry to be held at C.W.°

Post College on Oct. 24 with, from

Bottling Company; Mason jars
from 1858 (some still having the

original cover - sealers); spec-
tacles for doing close work, in-

cluding a double - lensed pair
(used instead of bi - focals);
beaded pin cushions and pin
holders, large cooking tools, a

Turk’s head angel - food cake

mold made of glazed clay,
wooden bowls for mixing and or

serving, a toy coal stove made in

athe 19th century with the pans
and implements used for cooking
(a replica of the one mother used

to provide the Long Island

families with their hearty meals,
and many other authentic home

items. Most of the display are

objects to’ be used at the Old

right to left, Mrs. Michael Tull
wife of the North Hempstea

Town Supervisor, Mrs. Inez

Weissman, and Mrs. Jerome

Weinstein, spouse of the North

Hempst Town Councilma:

The| gathered ata wo

Bethpag Village Restorian when
it is completed.

The Long Island artifacts are

being shown in conjunction with

the Old Time Country Fair that

the Hicksville Public Library is

having on Friday and Saturday,
September 24 and 25. Mr. Joseph
Bowra, of Hicksville, will display
antique cars on the lawn of the

library on the days of the fair.

Since the Mineola Fair is not in

Operation any longer, the

Hicksville Library thought they
would try to bring back

a

little of

the rural atmosphere that our

predecessors knew here in

Hicksville and the rest of Long
Island before it became a

suburban area. ~

meeting of the Long

chairwomen.

Island

Women&#39;s Interfaith Committee

for Soviet Jewry. Mrs. Inez

Weissman is serving as chair-

woman for the October rally, the

other ladies are all honorary

‘Take it from Dave Garroway..-

“&quot;R

lar

|

lar
Childre

Rom

: Ho 1. 39
CHILDS 16 oz.

super delicious
chewable vitamins

,

3,
60’s l

NO ON 100. 29

with

chewable vitamins 160&#

NOW ONL 100: 2*

SUPERBU
STORE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212
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Win an islan vacati
for two in Lincoln&#

celebration sweepstakes
We’re celebr our 10th anniversary in Nassau with an expanded and

completely renovated new office—September 13th through 24th.
Everything’s new except the address.

It&# just 10 years since the Lincoln came

to serve the people of Nassau. It wasn’t much later
that we knew we would soon have to renovate and

expand our Plainview branch.
No after years of planning and e

months of work, it’s finished and we can’t ~~
wait for you to come see what we&#3 do “ “

“¢
tohelpusserve youbetter. 9,

t

We&#3 doubled our space and
added more teller stations.

;

We haven&#3 altered our drive-in &
teller window so you can still handle “8
routine transactions without coming inside

or even getting out of your car.

For your important documents and other
small valuables, we’ve added a ‘fyconvenient vault of #4 Se Lyee a eta tit A

You don’t even have to be a deoeio
Win a 10 da island vacation! All you have

to do is fill out a sweepstakes entry blank and

you&# in the running for the 1st prize—an all ex-

pense paid 10 day vacation for two in Jamaica,
Aruba, Puerto Rico, Bermuda or the Virgin Islands.
You pick the island and the date. The Lincoln will

. pay for your air fare and taxes, hotel, two meals a

day, sightseeing, even your transportation to and
from the airports.

safe deposit boxes on the ground floor. (You can

have one for as little as $7 a year.)
We&#3 renovated and redecorated every-

thing to make banking more pleasant and more

_

convenient for you.
And here&#3 a new service that we are par-

=
_

ticularly pleased to provide for you—we will
LY be open every Saturday from 1 a.m. to 2

“p.m. This and our extended Friday hours —

Iflre.. 9a.m. to 8 p.m.—will make it easier
:

than ever for you to visit us at a time
that is convenient for you. The Lincoln

is the only bank in the area that is open on

Saturdays.
W think we&#3 thought of everything, but

‘if there’s anything we overlooked pleas tell us.

Come in soon. You won&# recognize any-
thing but the same friendly faces.

enter our celebration sweepstakes.
Lots of other great prizes! Thesecond prize

is an expensive console color TV set. Other winners
will receive transistor radi and other valuable
free prizes.

B sure to drop in ai fill out your entry
blank before September 24th. The drawing will be
held on Wednesday, September 29th. You need
not be present to win. If you&# a lucky winner we&#
phon you with the good news!

Get this valuable free gift!
A valuable Sheaffer matched pen set—one is fibre tipped, one ball point—just for coming in to

see what we’ve done to make banking nicer for you.

The

Lincoln
The Life Insurance and Savings Bank

NASSAU Plainview Shopping Center, South Oyster Bay and Woodbury Roads, Plainview, L.l., Member F.D.1.C


